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INTRODUCTION 
During the academic year 1965-1966 ,  as an ACM lecturer ,  I 
presented a talk w i th the t i t le ,  "History of Electronic Compu t .  
ers to a number of ACM chapters and to the Southeastern Regional 
Conference of the ACM .  This paper consists main ly of material 
prepared for that t a l k .  There is far more text than could be 
presented in an hour t a lk ,  and no single presentat ion covered al l 
of i t .  I planned to publ ish it int-hfe spring of 1966 as a companion 
paper to my historical survey "Programming Systems and Languages" 
publ ished two years earl ier f801 .  For a number of reasons the final 
draft of the paper was delayed unt i l the spring of 196&* .  Because 
of the delay ,  it seemed desirable to make a few changes ,  almost al l 
of them to provide addi t ional informat ion to bring this history 
up to da t e .  
A complete h istory of electronic comput ing would be a very large 
vo lume .  This paper makes no at tempt at completeness .  It is an 
essay that tries to capture and present some of the atmosphere of 
the development of the computer industry from i ts beginnings in 
un iversi ty laboratories to i ts present size and s tatus .  I have been 
an interested observer ,  and to some extent a part icipan t ,  since the 
very early days .  Some of the statements made here are based on 
recol lect ion and hearsay .  Some may be fa lse ,  al though none are 
intent ional ly so .  A number of people who heard the talk asked 
that I make copies avai lable to them ,  and ,  somewhat belated ly ,  this 
is my response to them .  
The t i t le of th is paper should perhaps be
 t;
Electronic Computers 
in the Uni ted S tates" ,  except for the fact that a few developments 
in Great Bri tain are included .  A more complete history would 
include the very significant contribut ions made in France and 
Germany and in the Scandinavian countries ,  and in many other parts 
of the wor ld .  The reader is referred to Hoffmann T77T for a brief 
h istory and an extensive bibl iography on computers developed outside 
as wel l as inside the Uni ted S ta tes .  
1 .  The Universi ty Pro.iects 
The first large-scale electronic computer was the ENIAC 
fl ,2] ,  the Electronic Numerical Integrator and Compu ter ,  bui l t 
by professors Eckert and Mauch ly and their coworkers at the 
Universi ty of Pennsylvania for The Bal l ist ic - Research Labora-
tory of the Uni ted States Army Ordnance Corps .  The Bal l ist ic : 
Research Laboratory in Aberdeen ,  Maryland had the responsibi l i ty 
for the calculat ion of trajectories and firing tab les ,  and had 
been act ively involved in the development of electromechanical 
computers .  They were qui te recept ive to a proposal in 1943 by 
a group of engineers and mathemat icians associated w i th the 
Moore School of Electrical Engineering of the Universi ty of 
Pennsylvania ,  to bui ld an al l-electronic computer based on the 
very high-speed vacuum-tube swi tching devices that had been 
known for some years [31-
The real ly radical aspect of the ENIAC project was that 
i t proposed to bui ld a mach ine containing 18000 vacuum tubes ,  
a machine whose abi l i ty to funct ion at al l would depend on 
almost al l of these tubes funct ioning simul taneously ,  wi thout 
fai lure ,over reasonable periods of t ime .  Nothing comparable 
had ever been at tempted ,  and some interpretat ions of tube 
rel iabi l i ty stat ist ics were very pessim ist ic .  
Stories are told about how al l the l ights in West 
Phi ladelphia would dim when the ENIAC was turned on ,  and how 
the start ing transient would always burn out three or more 
tubes .  Yet the ENIAC was qui te successful .  It was completed 
in 1946 and was used as a product ive computer for about 10 years 
at Aberdeen ,  from i ts dedicat ion on February 15 ,  1946 un t i l it 
was turned off for the last t ime on October 2,1955-
The ENIAC ,  as original ly designed ,  was not a stored-program 
compu ter .  Programs were instal led and changed by engineers who 
changed the wiring among i ts various componen ts .  The idea of 
the general-purpose stored-program computer was first publ ished 
in 1945 in a draft of a report that proposed a new compu ter ,  
the EDVAC (Electronic Discrete Variable Computer) r4,5" | .  The 
draft was wri t ten on behalf of the ENIAC project by Dr .  John 
Von Neumann ,  a consul tant to the pro ject ,  who is considered by 
some to have been the inventor of the stored-program compu ter .  
O thers ,  including myse lf ,  feel that Dr .  John Mauch ly and Dr .  
J .  P .  Eckert deserve recogni t ion along w i th Dr .  Von Neumann 
as co-inventors of the stored-program d ig i tal computer as we 
know i t now .  
The general-purpose stored-program d ig i tal computer 
required large amounts of storage ,  more than it was economical 
to provide when using vacuum-tube fl ip-flops as storage ele-
men t s .  Acoust ic delay-l ines w i th mercury as the transmission 
medium had been used for data storage in radar app l icat ions ,  
and al though far from ideal as a computer memory dev i ce ,  these 
mercury delay-l ines did represent a pract ical working component 
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around which computers could be designed .  The first of these 
compu ters ,  the EDVAC ,  was started at the Moore School in 1946 .  
The first to be completed was the EDSAC (Electronic Delay 
Storage Automat ic Calculator) at Cambridge in England T6*I.  
The EDSAC was started early in 1947 by Professor Maurice W i lkes 
who had spent the preceding summer wi th the computer design 
group at the Universi ty of Pennsylvania .  The EDSAC performed 
i ts first computat ions ,  the first performed by a stored-program 
computer anywhere ,  in May of 1949- The complet ion of the EDVAC 
was delayed ,  among other th ings ,  by the fact that Professors 
Eckert and Mauch ly left the Universi ty of Pennsylvania to form 
their own computer manufacturing company .  
In the Uni ted States and in England other universi ty 
computer projects soon fo l lowed .  At the Inst i tute for Advanced 
Study at Princeton ,  New Jersey the IAS computer was started 
in 1946 by Professor Von Neumann and h i s co l leagues .  A series 
of reports publ ished by that project were among the most impor-
tant tutorial documents in the early development of electronic 
computers r 7J .  The IAS computer used a random-access electro-
stat ic or cathode-ray tube storage system and paral lel binary 
ari thmet ic and was very fas t ,  especial ly when compared w i th 
the delay-l ine computers w i th their sequent ial memories and 
serial ari thmet ic .  By 1952 when the IAS computer was comp leted ,  
a number of other computers had been started using the same 
des ign .  Several others have been bui l t since .  These include 
the ORDVAC and the ILLIAC bui l t at the Un iversi ty of Il l ino is ,  
the JOHNIAC at Rand Corporat ion ,  the MANIAC at Los A lamos ,  
and the WEIZAC at the Weizman Inst i tute in Israel .  
The Servomechanisms Laboratory at the Massachuset ts 
Inst i tute of Technology was one of the very act ive groups in 
the early h istory of electronic computers .  A t MIT Whirlwind I 
which was started in 1947 was probably the first computer 
designed wi th eventual real-t ime appl icat ion in m ind .  .The 
computer used l /2 microsecond"" circui try and could mu l t ip ly two 
16-bi t numbers in 16 m icroseconds [fJ"
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.  
One of the ma jor contribut ions of the Whirlwind project 
was a set of deta i led ,  very-wel l-annotated logical diagrams 
of the compu ter .  Al though not formal ly pub l ished ,  they 
achieved fairly wide private circulat ion ,  and helped to edu-
cate many early workers in the computer field (including the 
au thor) .  
The most important contribut ion of the MIT Computer 
projects was their development of the coincident-current mag-
net ic-core memory .  They bui l t the Memory Test Computer to 
test their first core memory and later instal led one in 
Wh ir lw ind .  The core memory designs developed at MIT were 
made avai lable to the computer industry and served as the 
basis for the memories bui l t by IBM and by some other computer 
manufacturers .  
The Universi ty of Manchester in England began bui lding 
computers in 1947- The first pract ical electrostat ic storage 
system ,  the W i l l iams Tube Memory , was developed there [9~l.  The 
idea of the index register grew out of the B l ine on a 1949 
Manchester compu ter .  This is the reason index registers wtjre 
often cal led B registers or B boxes in the early l i terature .  
That same computer fiol had a magnet ic-drum auxi l iary storage 
system organized into fixed-length blocks which were cal led 
pages ,  and which were the un i ts that were moved into high-
speed electrostat ic storage during program execu t ion .  This 
was the beginning of a cont inuing interest at Manchester in 
efficient ut i l izat ion of h ierarch ies of storage that years 
later led to the design of the At las Compu ter ,  a very influen-
t ial computer of a second generat ion ,  which wi l l be discussed in 
a later sect ion .  
The Nat ional Bureau of Standards played a very important 
part in the early development of digi tal compu ters .  
By 194^ they had already made plans to purchase two very 
large
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 Hurr i canecompu t ers under development by Raytheon 
Corporat ion .  One of these computers was to be instal led in 
Wash ing ton ,  the other at the Bureau of S tandards '  Inst i tute 
for Numerical Analysis which had been establ ished on the 
campus of the Universi ty of Cal ifornia at Los Angeles .  
Product ion of the Raytheon computers was proceeding qui te 
slowly ,  and the Bureau of Standards decided to bui ld i ts own 
interim compu ters ,  one in the East and one in the Wes t .  The 
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western compu ter ,  a relat ively modest effort ,  was original ly 
cal led the Zephyr ,  to contrast i ts size and object ives wi th 
very large efforts l ike Raytheon ' s Hurricane ,  KIT ' S Wh i r lw ind ,  and 
large analog computers l ike REAC ' s Cyclone and RCA ' s Typhoon .  
The Zephyr was eventual ly rechristened the SIVAC (Standards 
Western Automat ic Compu t erH11 ~i.  It was one of the fastest of 
the early compu ters ,  though l imi ted in the scope of i ts appl ica-
t ions by i ts very smal l (256 words) electrostat ic s torage .  
The eastern interim computer was the very successful SEAC 
(S t andard^ Eastern Automat ic Computer) i"i2i.  The SEAC was 
placed in operat ion in 1950 ,  the first stored-program computer 
running in the Uni ted S tates .  It cont inued in use into the 
early 1960 ' s .  Original ly it had only mercury delay-l ine 
storage ,  but o ther memory systems were added .  Several o ther 
computers ,  of which the best known was the MIDAC at the 
Universi ty of M ich igan ,  were based on the SEAC des ign .  
2 .  The Computer Industry - The First Generat ion 
7 . 
UNIVAC 
In 1947 Professors Eckert and Mauch ly left the Universi ty 
of Pennsylvania and organized the Eckert-Mauchly Computer 
Corporat ion .  In their first years as an independent company 
they bui l t a relat ively smal l binary compu ter ,  the BINAC ri5*l,  
for Northrop Corporat ion ,  and they started the design of the 
UNIVAC ,  the UNIVersal Automat ic Computer [14
1
.  Their first 
major con tract ,  negot iated wi th the Nat ional Bureau of 
S tandards ,  cal led for the del ivery of a UNIVAC to the Bureau 
of the Census for use in connect ion w i th the 1950 census .  
The BINAC apparent ly never worked sat isfactori ly ,  but the 
UNIVAC was in many ways an outstanding technological achieve-
men t .  The first UNIVAC was del ivered on June 14 ,  1951 .  For 
almost five years after that it was probably the best large-
scale computer in use for data-processing appl icat ions .  
Internal ly i t was the most completely checked commercial com-
puter ever bu i l t .  Perhaps i ts most impressive achievement 
was i ts magnet ic tape system ,  a buffered system that could 
read forward and backward at speeds comparable to some qui te 
recent tape systems .  
The financial backer of the Eckert-Mauchly Computer 
Corporat ion was ki l led in an airplane acciden t ,  and the 
company ran into financial difficul t ies .  It turned out that 
they had underest imated both the t ime and the money needed to 
produce the very ambi t ious UNIVAC system .  W i th firm orders 
for del ivery at about $250 ,000 per system it became apparent 
that i t would cost much more than that to bui ld them .  Under 
these circumstances i t was at tract ive to accept an invi tat ion 
to become the Eckert-Mauchly division of Remington Rand 
corporat ion .  Prices were immediately increased ,  al though 
some del iveries had to be made at bargain prices .  Some orders ,  
most significant perhaps those from the Prudent ial Life 
Insurance company ,  were cancel led .  
Remington Rand was launched into the computer field wi th 
a product that was years ahead of any of i ts compet i tors .  In 
1952 Remington Rand further sol idified i ts posi t ion of leader-
ship in the computer field by acquiring Engineering Research 
Associates of S t .  Pau l ,  M inneso t a .  Engineering Research 
Associates had already achieved a considerable reputat ion in 
the design of comput ing systems and components l~15"!.  They 
had done important work in the design of their one-of-a-kind 
1101 and 1102 Magnet ic Drum computers ,  and in cooperat ion wi th 
a government securi ty agency they had designed the ERA 1103 ,  
a very powerful scient ific computer using paral lel ari thmet ic 
and cathode-ray tube storage .  Eckert-Mauchly and Engineering 
Research Associates were eventual ly incorporated into the 
UNIVAC Division of Remington Rand .  The UNIVAC computer became 
known as UNIVAC I ,  and the 1103 and i ts successors were cal led 
UNIVAC Scient ific Compu ters .  
It is of some in terest ,  in retrospect ,  to ask why Reminjgton 
Rand ,  start ing wi th computer hardware so far ahead of the rest 
of the f ie ld ,  fel l so far beh ind .  Part of the answer has to 
do wi th the fundamental difficul ty of integrat ing a number of 
previously independent companies into the framework of an 
exist ing organ izat ion .  Remington Rand had absorbed two of the 
outstanding companies in the young computer f i e ld ,  but they 
never succeeded in get t ing them to work together as parts of a 
larger un i t .  
From the beginning the UNIVAC I sales effort was insuffi-
cien t ,  unaggressive ,and un imag inat ive .  The Eckert-Mauchly 
personnel had main ly a scient ific rather than a business 
orien ta t ion .  They real ized the l imi tat ions of their mach ine .  
They would tend to dampen the enthusiasm of prospect ive 
customers who came to them wi th wi th prophet ic visions of the 
potent ial of electronic data-processing .  They knew that these 
visions would become real i ty only on a later generat ion of 
compu ters ,  and they did not encourage the very expensive experi-
mentat ion which would almost invariably prove them to have been 
r igh t .  Most of th is experimentat ion was eventual ly carried out 
on compet i tor ' s equ ipmen t ,  spurred on by promises made by sales-
men who often understood l i t t le or nothing about the capabi l i t ies 
of the equipment they i^ere sel l ing .  
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There were ,  of course ,  some basic problems other than lack 
of sales effort .  During the first crucial years Remington Rand 
would only sel l ,  and would not lease UNIVAC I Systems .  A 
leasing pol icy would have required a great deal of capi tal ,  and 
Remington Rand ,  which had recent ly emerged from some serious 
financial d ifficu l t ies ,  was not prepared to undertake the expan-
sion that would have been necessary .  
The early UNIVAC I system was incomp lete ,  especial ly in 
the area of peripheral equipment .  Punched-card-to-tape conver-
sion equipment wh ich had been developed by Eckert-Mauchly for 
the Census Bureau handled only 80-column cards .  For several 
years there thus existed an anomalous si tuat ion where Remington 
Rand UNIVAC I systems were normal ly supported by IBM punched-
card instal lat ions ,  and could not use Remington Rand ' s 90- • 
column cards .  
For the first feiv years ,  prior to the development of the 
UNIVAC 600-l ine-a-minute prin ter ,  the only printer for the 
UNIVAC system was the Uniprinter which operated at electric-
typewri ter speed direct ly from magnet ic t ape .  
On the input side UNIVAC I introduced the concept of direct 
recording onto magnet ic tape from a typewri ter keyboard .  A key-
board-operated tape verifier ,  which was supposed to be part of 
the input-preparat ion system was never ful ly operat ional .  
Verificat ion and correct ion usual ly had to be done on the 
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compu ter ,  and the computer t ime required for these tasks was 
qui te appreciab le .  This kind of operat ion may be revived in 
the new generat ion of computers wi th on-l ine keyboards and very 
large random-access memor i es .  It was not a successful concept 
in terms of computers in the UNIVAC I c lass .  
The UNIVAC I was the only mercury-delay-l ine-storage 
computer that achieved the status of a commercial produc t .  By 
1953 it was apparent that computers wi th magnet ic-core memories 
could be produced that would make the UNIVAC I obso lete .  In 
1954 IBM announced i ts 705 computer ,  and Remington Rand 
responded about a year later wi th the announcement of the 
UNIVAC II ,  a computer w i th magnet ic-core memory that would be 
able to run UNIVAC I programs ,  and that wou ld ,  in addi t ion be 
far more powerfu l than the UNIVAC I .  Plans cal led for the 
UNIVAC II to be designed in Phi ladelphia and produced in 
St .  Pau l .  So many difficul t ies arose in th is process that the 
product ion responsibi l i ty was final ly shifted back to 
Phi ladelphia .  Del iveries kept being delayed and orders 
dwindled as many customers swi tched to the 705- IBM del ivered 
i ts first 705 by the end of 1955- It was two years later that 
the first UNIVAC II was del ivered .  These two years were 
sufficient to give to IBM a lead in the large-scale commercial 
computer field that no manufacturer has since been able to 
chal lenge .  
12 . 
IBM 
IBM ,  the Internat ional Business Mach ines Corporat ion ,  
entered the field of automat ic computat ion by way of electro-
mechanical equipment designed to complement i ts l ine of punched-
card mach ines .  In the 1930*s they introduced their 600 series 
of calculat ing punches .  Between 1939 and 1944 > they cooperated 
w i th Professor Howard Aiken of Harvard Un iversi ty ,  to bui ld the 
MARK I Calculator T16] ,  wh i ch ,  according to Dr .  Bowen ri7"i,  was 
"the first mach ine actual ly to be bui l t which exploi ts the 
principles of the analyt ical engine as they were conceived by 
Babbage a hundred years before .
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 The MARK I was the largest 
electromechanical computer ever bu i l t .  A t Harvard Professor 
Aiken went on to bui ld the MARK II [l8~l,  a large relay compu ter ,  
and then the MARK III and MARK IV ,  which were one-of-a-kind 
magnet ic drum compu ters .  A t i ts headquarters in New York 
IBM bui l t the huge SSEC <"191 (Select ive Sequence Electronic 
Calculator) which was put into operat ion in January ,  1948 .  
The SSEC was only part ly electron ic ,  it used 13000 vacuum 
tubes along wi th 23000 electromechanical re lays .  
By 1947 IBM had an Electronic mu l t ip l ier in i ts product 
l ine ,  and by the end of 1948 they had started to del iver the 
604 Electronic Calculat ing Punch ,  which made electronic com-
put ing speeds avai lable in punched-card handl ing systems .  They 
had this area of electronic calculat ion almost completely to 
themselves for years .  It was only in 1951 that Remington Rand 
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came out wi th i ts 409-2 electronic calculator that introduced 
some sl ight compet i t ion into this f ie ld .  Wi thout very great 
fanfare IBM produced and instal led hundreds (later thousands) 
of their electronic calculat ing punches .  Wh i le some of the 
other office equipment manufacturers were st i l l debat ing the 
pract ical i ty of electronic comput ing ,and looked at electronics 
as something that might eventual ly invade the business off ice ,  
most of the major business offices had already taken a first 
step into electronic comput ing ,  at least on the level of the 
604 ,  a mach ine wi th over 1400 vacuum tubes .  
The 604 was qui te l imi ted in i ts sequencing and calculat ing 
ab i l i t ies .  In 1948 one of IBM ' s customers on the West Coast 
joined a calculat ing punch to a 400 series account ing mach ine ,  
and this concept was developed and marketed by IBM as the Card 
Programmed Calculator (CPC) .  The CPC was not a stored program 
computer ,  but it did have the abi l i ty to execute programs of 
arbi trary l eng th .  A program consisted of a deck of cards .  
Each card contained a code which cal led on a more or less 
complex program sequence wi thin the 604 .  In addi t ion to 
performing calculat ions each step could print a l ine or punch 
a card .  The CPC was only semi-automat ic in the sense that 
punched-card mach ines are semi-automat ic .  It required a human 
operator to feed cards and to remove cards .  Iterat ive programs 
could be run by feeding the same cards through over and over 
aga in .  The CPC was slow by electronic-computer standards ,  
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running at a maximum speed of 150 instruct ion cards per m inu t e .  
Yet i t is hard to exaggerate i ts role as an interim compu ter ,  
carrying the major comput ing load in dozens of computat ion 
centers whi le they were wai t ing for the stored-program com-
pu ters to l ive up to their promise in terms of del ivery and 
performance .  
Even though IBM was a leader by far in the use of electronic 
calculat ion in punched-card mach ines ,  they were qui te slow in 
"entering the commercial large-scale computer f ie ld .  Whi le the 
Bureau of Standards was negot iat ing i ts contract to obtain the 
UNIVAC I for the Census Bureau ,  IBM contended that magnet ic 
tape was unre l iab l e ,  un tes ted ,  and r isky .  They suggested that 
the census would be wel l advised to st ick to punched-card 
me thods .  To some people in IBM ,  magnet ic-tape processing must 
have loomed as a threat to the punched-card processing field 
in which IBM had been able to establ ish a near monopo ly ,  w i th 
pract ical ly no effect ive compet i t ion .  
The Korean war that started in 1950 brought about a great 
expansion in the defense-related industries and a great ly 
increased need for computat ion of al l k inds .  It was then that 
IBM announced i ts Defense Calcu lator ,  a large-scale scient ific 
computer using a 2048 word Wi l l iams-tube memory backed up by 
magnet ic-drum and magnet ic-tape storage .  Its random-access 
storage and paral lel ari thmet ic would make the Defense Calcu-
lator much faster than the UNIVAC I for scient ific calculat ion .  
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The first Defense Calculator ,  now known as the IBM 701 was 
del ivered early in 1953 [201 .  By that t ime IBM had announced 
the 702 ,  a completely separate computer development for the 
commercial data-processing field f21~l.  The 702 was a character 
oriented computer wi th 10 ,000 characters of Electrostat ic 
Wi l l iams-tube memory .  The first 702 was del ivered early in 
1955 ,  but long before that i t had become clear that the 
mach ine was inadequate in a number of very important respects .  
The Electrostat ic memory did not have the rel iabi l i ty required 
in data-processing app l icat ions .  The computer was too s low .  
It had a 23-microsecond-per-character memory cyc le ,  and took 
115 • m icroseconds to read out a standard five-character 
instruct ion .  The magnet ic-tape system could read forward on ly 
and was completely unbuffered .  The computer used slow on-l ine 
card readers and prin ters .  Some of these drawbacks could be 
overlooked in v iew of the early state of development of the 
computer ar t ,  except for the fact that was qui te obvious to 
anyone who cared to make the comparison ,  that the compet ing 
Remington Rand. .  UNIVAC I ,  was a superior data-processing system 
One of the most important characterist ics that has contrib 
u ted to the success of IBM has been i ts abi l i ty as a company 
to react very quickly and wi th a great deal of energy to 
crises created ei ther by i ts own m istakes or by compet i t ive 
pressures .  The 702 presented such a crisis .  A bet ter mach ine 
was needed to replace i t even though the 702 i tself was st i l l 
far from del ivery .  A paral lel effort was started to develop 
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a simi lar but much more capable computer .  The 705 was announced 
and the 702 was wi thdrawn from the marke t .  In order to> meet 
del ivery commi tments a number of 702 ' s were completed and 
del ivered ,  but the computer had been declared obso lete ,  and 
del iveries of the 705 started less than & year after the 
del ivery of the first 702 .  The effort was a major strain on 
the resources of IBM ,which was not yet then the huge immensely 
weal thy corporat ion it has since become .  The effort was 
successfu l ,  even though there are some who argue that the 705 ,  
at least in i ts earl iest del ivered form ,  was st i l l inferior 
to the UNIVAC I that had been del ivered four and a half years 
earl ier .  
In the 705 the Cathode-Ray tube memory was replaced by 
the faster and more rel iable magnet ic-core memory T22~t.  
Logical ly it was st i l l a character-oriented mach ine ,  but 
physical ly the memory was organized into groups of five char-
acters each and access t ime was 17 microseconds for five-
character instruct ions and for five-character data un i ts .  
One of the early 702 customers was Commonweal th Edison 
Corporat ion which had invest igated the UNIVAC and had great 
respect for the power of a buffered tape system .  Since they 
would not order a system wi thout this fea ture ,  IBM agreed to 
develop a special external buffering system which eventual ly 
led to the Tape Record Coordinator (TRC) .  This was a tape 
control ler containing 1024 characters of magnet ic core storage 
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p lus associated logical circu i try .  The addi t ion of several 
TRC ' s to a 705 ,  though very expensive ,  made i t into a qui te 
powerful data processor ,  especial ly when ,  in the model II the 
amount of internal core storage was significant ly increased .  
The model III introduced in 195$ ,  provided a faster core 
memory and internal buffering .  Backward reading tapes on IBM 
computers had to awai t a later computer generat ion ,  and as a 
resul t sort ing speeds on the 705 luere always slower than on 
comparable compet i t ive equ ipmen t .  
By 1959> the year that marks the start of the second ,  
transistorized computer generat ion ,  the 705 was firmly 
establ ished as the standard of the large-scale data-processing 
f ie ld .  Like al l of the vacuum tube computers it was very 
vulnerable to compet i t ion from the much less expensive more 
powerful computers that could then be bu i l t .  
Scient ific Computers 
The electrostat ic storage system on the IBM 701 was very 
unrel iable compared wi th the mercury delay-l ine storage then 
in use .  The mean t ime between memory fai lure at 701 instal la-
t ions was often less than 20 m inu t es .  Al l serious programs 
had to provide for frequent storage of the contents of the 
2048-word main memory on a magnet ic drum for use in restart 
procedures .  In spi te of i ts storage problems the 701 was so 
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much faster than,  .most other computers avai lable at the t ime 
that i t was: reasonably successfu l .  Eighteen 701 ' s were 
instal led in the period from 1953 to 1956 .  
When magnet ic-core storage became avai lab le ,  a 701M 
computer was p lanned ,  but the resul t ing product was suffi-
cient ly different to warrant the use of a new model number ,  
704 .  
The 704 provided three index registers and bui l t-in 
float ing-point instruct ions ,  and a minimum of 4096 words of 
magnet ic-core storage w i th 12 microsecond cycle t ime .  Three 
b i ts were used to select an index reg ister ,  and addi t ional bi ts 
were needed to address the expanded main memory .  The 704 there-
fore dropped the two-instruct ions-per-word format of the 701 .  
It kept the 36-bi t word wi th one one-address instruct ion per 
word .  
The 704 ,  first del ivered in 1956 ,  was qui te outstanding 
for i ts t ime ,  and achieved for IBM a near monopoly in the 
large-scale scient ific computer f ield .  
The only compet i t ion was provided by Remington Rand ' s 
1103 series ,  the 1103A in which the electrostat ic memory of 
the 1103 was replaced by magnet ic-core memory ,  and the 1103AF 
that added float ing-point hardware .  The 1103 was the first 
computer to provide a program interrupt feature r 23  ^ .  Th is 
feature was added at the request of a customer ,  Richard Turner ,  
who was in charge of an 1103 for NACA (now NASA) in C leveland ,  
Oh io .  An interrupt system was later included in the design of 
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IBM ' s 709 compu ter ,  and interrupt systems have been used in 
most computers bui l t since that t ime .  The 1103 series used 
an efficient two-address instruct ion format in a 36-bi t word .  
It ' s magnet ic-drum storage was a direct ly addressible extension 
of main memory .  These compu ters ,  col lect ively known as Univac 
Scient ific Computers were considered by many of their users 
to be superior to the IBM 700 series ,  but there were rela-
t ively few instal lat ions .  A record of late del ivery and poor 
support contributed to the poor sales record of the 1103 series .  
The early scient ific computers were designed in accordance 
wi th a phi losophy that assumed that scient ific comput ing was 
characterized by l i t t le or no input or ou tpu t .  The 701 ,  and 
early instal lat ions of the 704 used an on-l ine card reader 
(150 cards per m inu te) for inpu t ,  and printed output could be 
obtained only from an on-l ine printer that could print 150 
short l ines or 75 ful l l ines per m inu t e .  
By the t ime the 704 was being del ivered the need for 
off-l ine peripheral equipment was qui te apparent and arrange-
ments were made to use card-to-tape and tape-to-printer equip-
men t that had been designed for the 705 .  There were a number 
of unfortunate incompat ibi l i t ies between the 704 and the 705 .  
They had been designed by different divisions of IBM .  Char-
acter codes were d ifferen t ,  and the 704 used odd pari ty check-
ing wh i le that on the 705 was even .  The 705 peripheral equip-
men t would not (unt i l much later) handle binary cards .  The 
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off-l ine equipment was w idely used in spi te of these incon-
ven iences .  Real ly adequate off-l ine peripheral conversion 
equipment became avai lable much l a ter ,  in the 1960 ' s ,  wi th 
the introduct ion of the 1401 and other smal l peripheral com-
puters by IBM and other manufacturers .  
In the 701 and 704 there was no buffering provided for 
tapes or drums or on-l ine input-output dev i ces .  Al l infor-
mat ion going to and from main memory passed through the MQ 
register in the ari thmet ic un i t .  An increasing understanding 
of the data-handl ing needs of scient ific comput ing ,  and the 
real izat ion that large binary computers could be used for 
data-processing appl icat ions caused IBM and others to reassess 
the input-output needs of such computers .  A t IBM this led 
to the development of the 709- The 709 used the same 12-
microsecond core memory as the 704 ,  and was only sl ight ly 
faster .  It had al l of the instruct ions of the 704 and some 
usefu l new
1
 features such as indirect addressing .  The major 
d ifference ,  and the real ly important advance over the 704 was 
a new input-output system that permi t ted reading from tape or 
cards ,  wri t ing to tape or prin ter ,  and computat ion to proceed 
s i mu l t aneous l y .  Th is was done by t ime-sharing the core 
memory between the central computer and up to six data channels .  
Variat ions of this approach to internal buffering have become 
standard on most computers ,  even qui te smal l compu ters ,  in 
recent years .  
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The 709 had a very brief career .  The first 709 was 
del ivered in 1958 ,  and by that t ime transistors sui table for 
economical use in high-speed computers had been developed ,  
and the vacuum-tube 709 computer was obso lete .  It gave way 
qui te soon to a much more powerful successor ,  the 7090 which 
w i l l be discussed in a later sect ion .  
A buffered version of the UNIVAC Scient ific Compu ter ,  the 
1105 was"introduced sl ight ly later than the 709 .  
The 1105 replaced the UNIVAC I at the Census Bureau for use 
in connect ion wi th the I960 census .  It too was one of the 
vacuum-tube computers whose career was cut short by the newer ,  
more powerful transistorized computers .  
Raytheon and Honeywel l 
Raytheon Corporat ion was very act ive in the earl iest days 
of electronic computers .  In 1948 they had under development a 
very large mercury-delay-l ine computer T25T '  which they had 
reason to bel ieve would make them the leading suppl ier of 
computers to the Uni ted States governmen t .  The first Raytheon 
compu ter ,  then cal led the Hurricane,  was scheduled for a West 
coast Naval stat ion as part of a defense network that would 
eventual ly have a number of the large computers .  The Bureau 
of Standards ordered two of the Raytheon computers ,  one for 
i ts Washington headquarters ,and one for i ts Inst i tute 
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for Numerical Analysis in Los Angeles .  The Raydac ,  as the 
computer was eventual ly cal led ,  incorporated a number of 
advanced features in ari thmet ic checking and bui l t-in b inary-
to-decimal and decimal-to-binary conversion .  Product ion 
proceeded qui te slowly ,  and the Bureau of Standards changed 
its plans and bui l t i ts own interim compu ters ,  the SEAC and 
SWAC which were discussed on page 6 .  By the t ime the Raydac 
was completed i t was already qui te obsolete for the purposes 
for which it had been in tended .  The first and only Raydac 
bui l t was instal led at Point Mugu in Cal ifornia and was run 
as a general purpose computer for several years .  
Raytheon had developed a computer design capabi l i ty ,  but 
the Raydac was not a marketable product .  In 1954 ,  Minneapol is 
Honeywel l Corporat ion ,  interested in get t ing into the computer 
f i e ld ,  and Ray theon ,  which already had some reasons for want-
ing to get ou t ,  joint ly set up the Datamat ic corporat ion which 
became the heir to the Raytheon computer depar tmen t .  Raytheon 
eventual ly sold i ts share of Datamat ic corporat ion to Honeywel l ,  
and i t became the Datamat ic Si.  vision and eventual ly the com-
pu ter division of Honeywel l .  The first product offered by 
Datamat ic was the Datamat ic 1000 T26] ,  a magnet ic core memory 
data-processing computer designed to compete wi th the very 
largest data-processing systems .  Bui l t on a grand and expen-
sive scale ,  the Datamat ic 1000 had snough air condi t ioning 
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to not only cool the computer but also the room in which it 
wou ld be instal led .  Its most interest ing feature was i ts tape 
system wi th three-inch-wide magnet ic t ape .  Fixed-length 
b locks \*ere used ,  wi th the interblock gap equal to the block 
l eng th .  Vi/hen reading in one direct ion the interblock gap was 
the recording area that was used when reading in the reverse 
d irect ion .  The three-inch-wide tapes ,  and the fact that there 
was no waste space in the interblock gaps combined to permi t 
the storage of very large fi les of informat ion on relat ively 
few tapes .  By the end of 1957 when the first Datamat ic 1000 
was del ivered ,  IBM had been del ivering 705 ' s for two years ,  
and the 1000 ' s were too late and too high priced for the 
market at that t ime .  Sales were so poor in 1957 and 1958 that 
the computer was wi thdrawn from the market ,  and there were 
strong rumors circulat ing that Honeywel l was about to leave 
the computer f i e ld .  They decided instead that the new genera-
t ion of transistorized computers would provide them wi th a new 
opportuni ty for a more successful entry into the computer 
marke t ,  wi th the Honeywel l 800 which is discussed below .  
RCA 
RCA ,  the Radio Corporat ion of America ,  has been act ive in 
the computer field almost from i ts very beg inn ing .  The RCA 
research laboratories in Princeton ,  New Jersey ,  have been one 
of the centers of research in computer memory systems since 
the mid fort ies .  The design of the Inst i tute for Advanced Study 
computer which was started in 1946 cal led for the use of RCA 
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Selectron electrostat ic storage tubes which were then under 
developmen t .  The Selectron did not turn out to be qui te satis-
fac tory .  The IAS computer swi tched to Wi l l iams tubes ,  and 
research at RCA turned toward the development of magnet ic—core 
memor ies .  
RCA was probably the first computer manufacturer to bui ld 
an operat ional coincident-current magnet ic-core memory ,  the 
type of memory that has since become standard throughout the 
computer industry [271- They fel t that th is development gave 
them an important compet i t ive advantage which they set out 




,  a very large data-processing 
system designed specifical ly for business use .  The magnet ic-
core storage was new and expensive ,  and the Bizmac was there-
fore designed to use a smal l magnet ic-core memory backed up 
by a large magnet ic drum .  Programs were stored on the drum 
and executed from core .  Block transfers of up to thirty-two 
instruct ions ""surged
i;
 from drum to core for execu t ion .  
The Bizmac was advert ized as the first and only truly 
variable-word-length computer .  On ly significant informat ion ,  
and no fi l ler informat ion ,  had to be stored on magnet ic tape .  
The Bizmac magnet ic tape system design at tempted to almost 
completely el iminate tape mount ing and d ismoun t ing .  A system 
wou ld have one hundred ,  two hundred ,  or more low-cost tape 
transports ,  and a reel of tape would more or less permanent ly 
occupy i ts own transport .  
In addi t ion to general-purpose compu ters ,  a Bizmac system 
could have one or more sorters ,  which were special—purpose 
computers wi th bui l t-in programming for performing tape sorts .  
A l l components of the system were interconnected through a 
relay swi tching center .  By use of a telephone dial ing scheme 
at the Bizmac control cen ter ,  tapes could be swi tched between 
computers and sorters .  The resul t ing sorted fi les could then 
be swi tched to output dev ices for print ing or punch ing .  No 
tape handl ing was invo lved .  Everything was remotely control led 
by a pair of mutual ly checking operators .  
A very large Bizmac system was instal led at the Ordnance 
Tank Automot ive Command (OTAC) headquarters in Detro i t .  
Several smal ler Bizmac systems were bu i l t ,  one of which was 
instal led on a trial basis at Higbe ' s department store in 
C leveland .  
The Bizmac ranks wi th the Raydac and the Datamat ic 1000 
as one of the very interest ing fai lures that characterized 
the first generat ion of large-scale data-processing systems .  
Perhaps the most important reasons was the fai lure of 
that generat ion of RCA computer people to recognize the tempo 
of development in the computer industry .  In 1952 and 1953 
RCA engineers fel t that they were ahead of the rest of the 
industry .  The detai ls of the Bizmac project were careful ly 
guarded company secrets .  By 1956 when the first Bizmac was 
del ivered and put into operat ion i t was already very obso le te .  
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As soon as large magnet ic-core memories became avai lable 
on large-scale compu ters ,  a computer based on a smal l core 
memory backed up by a drum was compet i t ive only wi th o ther 
drum compu ters .  
Several comput ing systems other than the Bizmac made use 
of special—purpose electronic sorters .  In almost every case 
users came to the conclusion that sort ing could be handled 
bet ter on a general-purpose computer .  In areas l ike sort ing ,  
special-purpose equipment is almost always too l im i ted .  The 
actual appl icat ions require far more log ical abi l i ty than is 
bui l t into a special-purpose dev ice .  
The idea of swi tching many low—cost tape transports seems 
to have been poorly conceived .  The trend has been toward 
faster and more sophist icated ,  and therefore more expensive 
tape un i ts on large compu ters .  
The concept of a comput ing system based on an automat ic 
swi tching center through which large numbers of peripheral 
dev ices can be swi tched to a number of comput ing elements is 
sufficient ly at tract ive that other at tempts have been and w i l l 
be made to produce a pract ical real izat ion .  
One such at temp t ,  also completely unsuccessfu l ,  was made 
in 195^-1961 ,  by Ramo-Wooldridge in connect ion wi th their 400 
system [291 that was designed around a large electronic swi tching 
system .  
It is possible to see analogies to many Bizmac features in 
a number of the most recent comput ing systems .  
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Magnet ic-Drum Computers 
Magnet ic drums and discs were among the earl iest devices 
considered for use in digi tal computer storage systems .  
Eckert T301 refers to a thesis wri t ten by Crawford at MIT in 
1942 and states that "Out of this thesis grew the magnet ic-drum 
and magnet ic-disc memory system ." He further states that 
"In 1944 the author (Eckert) submi t ted to the Moore School of 
Electrical Engineering at the Universi ty of Pennsylvania a 
memorandum which recommended the use of drums or d iscs for the 
general storage of al l data required by a compu t er—no t only 
the numbers being processed ,  but also instruct ions . . .  .  This 
memorandum became the basis for the design of the EDVAC memory .  
The EDVAC design was subsequent ly swi tched from magnet ic discs 
and drums to mercury t anks ,  . . ." 
By 1948 or 1949 pract ical magnet ic-drum storage systems 
had been developed at Manchester Un iversi ty ,  at Harvard ,  and 
by ERA (Engineering Research Associates) in S t .  Pau l ,  M inneso ta .  
Magnet ic drum storage provided relat ively slow random 
access ,  and even the earl iest magnet ic drum computers made 
use of devices such as recirculat ing tracks and minimum-access-
t ime coding to improve performance .  
At Harvard Universi ty in 1949-1950 the MARK III computer 
T30A1was bui l t for the Naval Proving Ground at Dah lgren .  
Around the same t ime ERA designed i ts 1101 computer [311 .  Both 
of these were relat ively large compu ters .  They were not very 
successful main ly because the magnet ic drum was too slow to be 
the main memory of a large-scale compu ter .  
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Magnet ic drums could provide large amounts of medium speed 
storage ,  5-25 mi l isecond access t ime ,  at a very low price per 
bi t compared wi th mercury-delay-l ine or electrostat ic or 
magnet ic-core storage .  Using the magnet ic drum as the main 
memory , i t was possible to bui ld relat ively low-priced compu ters .  
Wh i le these computers could not compare in speed and capaci ty 
wi th the very l arge ,  very expensive computers that were being 
bu i l t ,  they provided computat ional and data processing capa-
bi l i t ies that were not otherwise at tainable to those who could 
not just ify or afford the large systems .  
Many companies entered the computer field betxreen 1950 and 
1953 wi th new magnet ic-drum compu ters .  It was almost too easy 
to design and bui ld a prototype computer .  It was not qui te as 
easy to develop a product ion faci l i ty ,  a marketable product ,  
and adequate support .  
On the West coast a new company ,  Computer Research Corpora-
t ion ,  bui l t a very compact b inary compu ter ,  the CADAC [331 ,  
The CADAC ,  and the later product ion mode l ,  the CRC 102A rel ied 
on minimum-access-t ime coding to make up for i ts 12-5 m i l l i-
second average access t ime .  Computer Research Corporat ion was 
merged into Nat ional Cash Register Corporat ion (NCR) ,  wh ich 
marketed the 102A and introduced an expanded decimal version ,  
the 102D .  Along wi th the 102D they introduced a magnet ic tape 
un i t that did not use tape ree ls ,  but al lowed tape to fal l 
freely into the bot tom of the un i t .  Performance was marg ina l ,  
and on ly a few 102D systems were instal led before the system 
was wi thdrawn from the market .  
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On the East Coast Dr .  Samuel Lubkin started the Electronic 
Computer Corporat ion .  Dr .  Lubkin had worked wi th the computer 
group at the Universi ty of Pennsylvania ,  and h is company 
included a number of engineers who had helped develop UNIVAC .  
By making a very low b id ,  the newly formed company obtained a 
contract to design and bui ld a smal l computer ,  the Elecom 100 
T34"!,  for the Bal l ist ic Research Laboratory at Aberdeen .  
Electronic Computer Corporat ion was absorbed into the Underwood 
Corporat ion ,  and went on to produce the Elecom 120 and 12$ .  
The 125 system included an independent fi le processor for off-
l ine electronic sort ing and other basic data-processing t asks .  
Underwood ran into equipment difficul t ies and financial diffi-
cul t ies and eventual ly wi thdrew from the computer field in 1957• 
Consol idated Engineering Corporat ion of Pasadena ,  Cal i-
fornia set up a computer d iv ision that designed and bui l t the 
CDC-201 computer [351- This was a sl ight ly larger ,  more power-
fu l computer than the CADAC or Elecom systems ,  and ,  possibly 
for this reason ,  i t was more successful .  A "high speed^ 
recirculat ing-loop memory stored 80 words w i th an average 
random-access t ime of .85 msec ,  one tenth the 8 .5 msec average 
random access t ime to the 4000-word main-drum memory .  A 20 
word block transfer could move a segment of program or data 
into high-speed memory in one drum revolut ion t ime (17 msec) .  
The computer diviaon of Consol idated Engineering was spun 
off as the ElectroData „ corporat ion and the computer was cal led 
the Datatron .  Del iveries started in 1953 .  One of the early 
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customers ,  Socony Mob i l Oi l Company ,  insisted on punched-card 
inpu t-ou tpu t ,  and a card converter was designed to permi t the 
use of a relat ively fast card col lator as input and an IBM 407 
tabulator as ou tpu t .  
A magnet ic tape system was developed wi th a search command 
that permi t ted the tape system to be searching for a 20-word 
block by block number whi le the computer was engaged in other 
processing .  
The Datatron was the first product-l ine computer that 
featured a hardware index reg is ter .  By properly specifying 
the sign d ig i ts ,  the index register could also be used as a 
relocat ion register during input of programs .  
ElectroData Corporat ion was merged into the Burroughs.  
Corporat ion in 1956 .  
The usefu l l ife of the Datatron system was extended 
several years by the introduct ion of float ing—point hardware ,  
by the development of the Cardatron that provided buffering 
and edi t ing features for card equ ipmen t ,  and the Datafi le that 
provided relat ively fast-access bu lk storage on strips of 
magnet ic tape [32").  
For a t ime the smal ler companies had the medium-scale 
computer market to themselves ,  but in 1953 IBM announced i ts 
magnet ic-drum compu ter ,  the 650 [3^1 .  The 650 had a number of 
advantages over most of i ts compet i tors .  Its drum rotated at 
12 ,500 rpm ,  which was considerably faster than the typical 
3600 rpm drums used by most other computers .  The 1+1 addressing 
system was wel l sui ted to m in imum-access cod ing .  It was designed 
as a card-handl ing computer ,  wi th buffered card equipment inte-
grated into the system .  On the negat ive side i t had a rela-
t ively smal l drum ,  on ly 2000 10 digi t words of storage .  Ini-
t i a l ly ,  at least , i t was a l imi ted system wi th cards as i ts only 
input and ou tpu t .  Other systems ,  l ike the Data tron ,  offered 
magnet ic tape aux i l iary storage and on-l ine printers and type-
wr i ters .  
Perhaps the biggest advantage that the 650 had was the 
posi t ion of IBM in the punched-card field that made the 650 
seem to be the natural next step in hundreds of business organi-
zat ions .  IBM i tself underest imated the importance of this 
fac tor .  They planned to produce about 50 650
T
s to be sold 
most ly to scient ific users .  They produced and sold over 1000 .  
The 650 was eventual ly expanded to permi t tapes and on-
l ine prin ters .  A disc storage un i t ,  the RAMAC was developed ,  
for use wi th another smal l compu ter ,  the IBM 305  but 
also as auxi l iary storage for the 650 .  Late models of the 
650 could have a 4000-word drum p lus 60 words of core storage ,  
wh ich made the large 650 system a qui te powerfu l ,  though rather 
expensive mach ine .  Vacuum-tube successors of the 650 were 
considered ,  but they never reached the market ,  and the eventual 
IBM successors were the transistorized computers ,  the 1620 in 
the area of smal l scient ific compu ters ,  the 1400 series in the 
smal l data-processing instal lat ions ,and the 7070 series in the 
medium-to-large-size computer f i e ld .  
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Remington Rand had two qui te separate magnet ic-drum 
mach ine developmen ts .  The Univac Fi le Computer was developed 
in S t .  Pau l .  The early mode l ,  model 0 ,  was a plug-board 
control led calculator wi th auxi l iary magnet ic-drum s torage .  
The later model 1 was a ful l-scale stored-program compu ter .  
Large drums provided fast-access fi le storage .  The system 
could have an off-l ine tape sorter and could become qui te 
l arge .  The model 1 equipment was late in del ivery and in a 
h igher price class than most other magnet ic-drum compu ters .  It 
was not a very successful produc t .  
Rem ing ton Rand management did not feel that the company 
could support two magnet ic-drum computers in the field at the 
same t ime .  By 1955 the UNIV&6 center in Phi ladelphia had bui l t 
a very high-performance magnet ic-drum computer for the A ir 
Force Cambridge research center T39] .  The computer used mag-
net ic ampl ifiers as act ive elements and had only 15 vacuum 
tubes .  Commercial versions were designed and were eventual ly 
known as the Sol id State 80 and 90 ,  the numbers referring to 
the use of 80-column and 90-column cards respect ively .  These 
computers were wi thheld from the market for several years whi le 
Remington Rand was trying to promote the Fi le Computer into a 
successful product .  Under the .name UCT they were marketed in 
Europe before they were released in the Uni ted States .  The 
first Solid State computers were del ivered in the Uni ted 
States in 1958 ,  when IBM had already instal led many hundreds 
of 650
f
s .  Even so over 500 systems were instal led .  
The Sol id State computers used a 16 ,500 RPM drum providing 
1 .7 msec average access t ime to 4000 words .  Recirculat ing 
tracks were used to obtain .425 msec average access to an 
addi t ional 1000 words .  The 1+1-address instruct ion code per-
m i t ted minimum-access-t ime coding to further reduce access 
de lay .  
The Remington Rand designers had used magnet ic ampl ifiers 
at a t ime when they thought that transistors were not yet 
pract ical .  The Univac III ,  announced successor to the Univac I 
and II was also their successor to the Sol id State l ine .  
There were many other magnet ic-drum computers .  The two 
computers that achieved the greatest success in the very-smal l 
computer field were the LGP 30 manufactured by Librascope 
Corporat ion ,  and the Bend ix G-15 computer [391 manufactured by 
the computer division of Bendix Corporat ion .  The LGP 30 was 
a very basic computer wi th a very l imi ted instruct ion code .  
The G-15 was much more sophist icated ,  essent ial ly a m icro-
programmed compu ter .  It became popular only after soft-
ware developments made i t unnecessary for the users to 
ivrite i ts programs in mach ine code .  
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Burroughs 
In 1948 Burroughs set up i ts research division in 
Phi ladelphia w i th personnel who had part icipated in most 
of the major computer projects up to that t ime .  Burroughs 
bui l t i ts first magnet ic-drum compu ter ,  a prototype of the 
UDEC ,  in 1950 and seemed on the way to becoming a power in 
the computer f ie ld .  
In spi te of this auspicious start ,  by 1956 Burroughs 
had produced only one product-l ine computer ,  the E101 ,  which 
was on so smal l a scale that i t prompted an Engl ish scient ist ,  
visi t ing the Burroughs Research center at Paol i to comment 
on a maintain that had lafio'^ed tO'-'-produce -d '"mouse.  
Burroughs was hampered very much by i ts tradi t ion as a 
producer of key-driven machines in compet i t ion w i th punched-
card systems .  The E101 was about as far as they could go wi th 
manual input .  Paper tape might have been adequate for smal l 
scient ific computers ,  but it was not adequate for the commer-
cial appl icat ions that were of interest to Burroughs .  
Burroughs '  management can hardly be blamed for being hesi tant 
about producing comput ing systems that wou ld rely on a major 
compet i tor ,  IBM ,  for al l of their input and ou tpu t .  
When Burroughs bought control of a smal l company by the 
name of Control Instrument Corporat ion in 1951 ,  they inheri ted 
a project that was on the way to producing a very high-speed 
tabulat ing machine that would r e a d 9 0 0 cards a minute and 
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print 900 l ines a m inu t e .  They cont inued this development and 
set up a product l ine of so-cal led series G equipment consist ing 
of high-speed card readers and prin ters .  This equipment was 
offered as peripheral equipment on other computers ,  l ike the 
IBM 705 ,  but after many difficul t ies i t was final ly wi th-
drawn .  
W i th the series G equipment as input and output ,Burroughs 
was able to design a large-scale data-processing system ,  the 
BEAM IV (Burroughs Electronic Account ing Machine No .  IV) .  
Number I ,  II ,  and III had been designed but had never reached 
the status of products .  Before the first BEAM computer was 
comp leted ,  Burroughs decided to purchase Electrodata corpora-
t ion wh ich had had some success in market ing i ts magnet ic-drum 
systems .  The BEAM was a much larger computer ,  designed to 
be compet i t ive w i th the 705 class ,  but the almost completed 
BEAM IV was scrapped in favor of a new medium-sized computer 
the 220 to be designed by the newly aquired Electrodata 
d iv ision .  
The 220 was the last of the vacuum-tube compu ters .  The 
strategy was to come on the market just ahead of the transis-
torized computers .  Th is strategy met w i th some success ,  
especial ly when IBM ' s rumored vacuum-tube successor to the 
650 did not material ize .  
36 .  
3 .  The Second Generat ions - Transistorized Compu ters 
Almost from the t ime it was invented in 194& l"40"i,  the 
transistor was expected to become the key to revolut ionary 
new advances in computer techno logy .  
A major factor in the step from the &JEEAC to the EDVAC 
and later stored-program computers was the development of com-
puter circui ts that permi t ted the use of large numbers of 
germanium diodes in- combinat ion vftth-
;
r-fe"l£-6"iv«l-y few vacuum--tubes.  
A typ ical computer might have 1000 tubes and 50000 d iodes .  
The tubes were the act ive elements that determined the speed 
and capabi l i ty of the computer ,  but they were expensive .  
They comsumed large amounts of power and generated large 
amounts of hea t .  The transistor wou ld make it possible to 
replace vacuum tubes by semiconductor devices simi lar to the 
d iodes .  They wou ld be smal l and wou ld produce very l i t t le 
hea t .  This wou ld make it possible to think in terms of 
computers w i th act ive comp©nents in numbers orders of magni tude 
greater than in the largest vacuum-tube computers .  As an 
example the Stretch computer ,  a relat ively early though very 
large transistorized computer ,  used over 150 ,000 transistors .  
The more recent 6600 contains over 500 ,000 transistors ,  and 
it- is reasonable to expect that computers wi th over 1 ,000 ,000 
transistors w i l l be bui l t in the next few years .  
W i th almost any new component there is a period of what 
appears to be stagnat ion; a period in wh ich the component seems 
to be avai lable ,  and yet it is hardly being used .  This may be 
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a period of engineering development .  It may be the period 
during which problems of product ion in economic quant i t ies 
are being solved .  Many promising ideas and components never 
emerge from this period , as pract ical considerat ions keep 
delaying their use .  For a wh i le it looked as if the transis-
tor might be delayed for a very long t ime because of consider-
at ions of this k ind .  Rel iable swi tching speeds were relat ively 
s low .  It was difficul t to produce transistors w i th uniform 
characterist ics ,  and circui ts had to be designed w i th excessive 
lat i tude ,  or had to require careful select ion of transistors 
to insure that a replacement transistor wou ld perform in the 
same way as the one it was rep lacing .  Bel l Telephone Labora-
tories and others bui l t experimental transistorized compu ters .  
IBM announced the 60S ,  a transistorized calculat ing punch ,  but 
i t was high-priced and offered no advantage over exist ing vacuum 
tube mach ines .  The earl iest transistorized computers offered 
commercial ly were medium-speed business-oriented systems in 
wh ich very h igh swi tching speeds were not considered essent ial .  
A breakthrough in the use of transistors for very h igh-
speed comput ing appeared from a qui te unexpected source w i th 
the 1954 development of the surface-barrier transistor by 
Phi lco Corporat ion .  This was the transistor used in the 
Lincoln Laboratories TX-0 r 4 V computer and in several other 
of the early high-speed transistorized compu ters .  It was the 
first of a series of transistor developments that produced 
transistors sui table for the highest-speed computer requirements 
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There was no longer much doubt that it was pract ical to 
achieve and exceed the performance of vacuum-tube circui ts 
w i th al l of the advantages of the smal l-low power sol id-state 
components .  W i th in four years of the development of the sur-
face-barrier transistor the vacuum tube was obsolete as a 
computer componen t .  
Business-oriented computers 
As ment ioned above ,  the earl iest transi torized computers 
were medium-speed business-oriented systems .  Nat ional Cash 
Register was one of the first major companies to wi thdraw frqpi 
the vacuum tube computer market w i th the announced intent ion 
of returning w i th a transistorized mode l .  Their 304 T42] 
was a joint effort ,  designed by NCR and bul t by General E lectric .  
It was the first al l-transistorized computer in i ts class ,  but 
it was qui te slow and of very l imi ted capaci ty , and very few 
were so ld .  
RCA also tried to reestabl ish i tself in the computer field 




.  This too was qui te 
s low ,  and much of the success i t achieved was due to one of 
the very earl iest COBOL comp i lers .  The COBOL compi ler was also 
very s low ,  but for many users a slow COBOL was bet ter than no 
COBOL .  
IBM ' s announced successor to the 650 and the 705 v;as the 
7070 r44~
l
,  a l i t t le bi t la ter ,  but more powerfu l than the 
compet i t ive machines ment ioned above .  The 705 series was 
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supposed to die w i th the 705 model 3 ,  and customers were expected 
to convert w i l l ing ly to the word-oriented 7070 .  Some of the 
customers ,  w i th huge investments in 705 programs ,  were not at 
al l w i l l ing to convert ,  and IBM was forced ,  against i ts own 
technical judgement to produce the 7080 ,  a transistorized 
extension of the 705 ,  a large clumsy uneconomical expensive 
mach ine ,  but the fact that it could run 705 programs assured 
it of success .  




,  created qui te a st ir when it was 
announced .  It was priced in the medium price range ,  but the 
performance i t promised was beyond that of other computers in 
i ts price class .  I remember the comment of a Phi lco execut ive 
to the effect that
 , ;
We sel l them their transistors and we know 
that they can ' t make a profi t on that machine at that price
1
' .  
I am told that the IBM react ion was sim i lar .  The 800 had a 
very interest ing hardware-assisted mul t i-programming system 
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 w i th 8 sets of sequencing and control registers t ime-
sharing the ari thmet ic and control circu i ty .  They also 
engaged in what was for that t ime an unusual ly extensive soft-
ware effort .  Their FACT business comp i ler ,  al though not 
completely successful ,  did help to sel l a fair number of 800 
systems .  
Burroughs came out a bi t later than the others w i th i ts 
very interest ing B 5000 ritf
1
 compu ter .  The 5000 was very 
strongly infulenced by the Algol effort .  It contains hard-
ware wh ich make i ts ari thmet ic registers behave as if they 
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were at the top of a push-do^m s tack .  The hardware also 
assists in the implementat ion of Algol features l ike recursive 
subrout ine cal ls and dynamic storage al locat ion at run t ime .  
The $000 was late in del ivery and disappoint ingly slow 
when del ivered in 1963 .  A more recent and faster version ,  
the 5500 is now being del ivered and has a number of enthusi-
ast ic supporters .  
The development of transistors along w i th the development 
of relat ively low-cost magnet ic-core memories made i t possible 
to bui ld relat ively smal l computers that were qui te powerful 
compared w i th even the large vacuum-tube compu ters .  The 
IBM 1400 series and 1600 series came along in I960 and proved 
that some models of computers could be marketed by the thousand .  
Other manufacturers found ,  often to their surprize ,  that there 
was a huge market for smal l compu ters .  Many hundreds of RCA 301 
and CDC 160 ' s were so ld .  There were also the Burroughs 200 
series ,  the Honeywel l 400 series ,  the GE 200 series ,  the NCR 
300 series and o thers .  
Phi lco Corporat ion 
The development of the surface-barrier transistor projected 
Phi lco into the computer industry .  Under contract w i th a 
government securi ty agency they bui l t a smal l high-speed tran-
sistorized computer pat terned after the Univac 1103 series ,  
and under contract w i th the Navy they designed a larger computer 
cal led the CXPQ .  The first of these was the Transac S-1000 .  
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The CXPQ was a part ial prototype of the Transac S-2000 .  
Phi lco execut ives fel t that they were a year or more ahead 
of most companies in the developments of big transistorized com 
puters ,and by the end of 1957 they had decided to launch a 
major product ion and market ing effort based on the large-
scale Transac S-2000 r^gl ,  later known as the Phi lco 2000 .  
The 2000 is a high-speed binary computer wh ich is in many 
ways a modern successor to the old Inst i tute for Advanced 
Study computer .  Among other features ,  the 2000 provided a 
tape system w i th automat ic swi tching of al l tapes to al l 
channels that was not avai lable in compet i t ive systems .  The 
2000 was expected to prove very at tract ive as a replacement 
for the IBM 704 ,  and for the 709 systems that IBM had just 
started to del iver .  Several of the early orders were for 
such replacement at Uni ted Aircraft corporat ion ,  and at the 
GE-KAPL and Uest inghouse-Bet t is AEC-Naval Reactor Board 
instal lat ions .  
Al though Phi lco had a head start ,  i ts momentum was s low .  
By standards of the computer industry the Phi lco Computer 
effort was smal l and poorly f inanced
}
and Phi lco was not ready 
to undertake the expansion that would have been necessary 
for a large penetrat ion of the computer marke t .  Before the 
first complete 2Off) system had been del ivered in January of 
I960 ,  the IBM 7090 was in product ion w i th a 2 .18-microsecond 
memory as compared w i th the 10-microsecond memory on the 2000 ,  
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and w i th faster ari thmet ic speeds .  The first complete 2000 
del ivered was a model 211 wh ich had already changed from the 
surface-barrier transistor of the original model 210 to the 
faster MADT transistors .  Also ,  a commi tment had been made 
to replace the memory by a 2-microsecond memory under develop-
men t .  The 2-microsecond memory cal led for an even faster 
ma in frame ,  and the model 212 of the Phi lco 2000 series w i th 
look-ahead and very fast ari thmet ic was developed in an effort 
to bolster Phi lco ' s posi t ion in the industry .  The model 212 ,  
del ivered early in 1963,  may very we l l have been the most 
powerful computer then being del ivered ,  comparing favorably 
w i th the CDC 3600 and the IBM 7094 Model II .  In order to 
support a system w i th this kind of comput ing capaci ty a more 
advanced tape system and other peripheral devices were 
necessary .  
By this t ime the Phi lco corporat ion ,  whose financial 
cond i t ion had been poor for a number of years ,  was merged 
into the Ford Mo tor Company .  Al though Ford certainly had the 
necessary resources ,  they decided against a large investment 
in the computer industry .  There was a final flurry of act iv i ty ,  
and the announcement of a new model 213 at the Fal l Joint 
Computer Conference in 1964 ,  but as of this wri t ing the Phi lco 
computer effort has for al l pract ical purposes ceased to 
ex i s t .  
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Control Data Corporat ion (CDC) 
CDC ' s story is one of the many Cinderel la stories in the 
computer industry .  A group of UNIVAC employees ,  including 
some of the original 3RA people,  broke away and formed Control 
Data Corporat ion in 1957 .  They had worked on the design of 
mi l i tary transistorized computers whi le w i th UNIVAC- and they 
had a computer designed and ready for market ing ,  and their 
first order from the US Naval Postgraduate School in 
Mon terey ,  in almost no t ime at al l .  Their first 1604 was 
del ivered in early  Their computer was a basic -bit 
binary computer ,  not as powerful as the 7090 or 2000 ,  but 
very much lower priced .  Ini t ial ly they provided no software 
support .  They sold to Universi t ies at a discount ,  and were 
low bidder on a number of government contracts .  
The company thrived .  Their 3600 r49l ,  which they started 
to del iver in 1963 was a much faster much improved version of 
the 1604 .  It made CDC a major factor in the large-scale com-
puter market .  In the past few years they have grown at a 
tremendous rate ,  and their products cover almost the whole 
range from very smal l computers and peripheral devices to the 
super-computers in the 6000 series .  
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IBM ' s 7090 Series 
Early in 195^ the Bal l ist ic Missi le Early Warning System 
(BilEl/S) project requested bids from computer manufacturers to 
supply a number of very large fast computers for data analy-
sis and general compu tat ion .  They made i t clear that they 
would not consider vacuum-tube compu ters ,  since several manu-
facturers had already announced transistorized computers that 
wou ld be able to handle the job .  As is the case in many 
such procuremen ts ,  the t ime al lowed for del ivery was qui te 
short ,  and penal t ies for late del ivery would be h igh .  IBM 
seemed to be out of the running since their large transis-
torized compu ter ,  the Strech ,  was far too expensive and 
del ivery was st i l l several years away .  IBM won the contract 
by offering to del iver the 709 ,  a vacuum—tube compu ter ,  
almost immediately to permi t design and checkout of programs .  
They then undertook to del iver ,  in l i t t le over a year ,  a 
completely transistorized ,  logical ly compat ible compu ter ,  the 
709TX .  The 709 was a synchronous computer * in '^whieb -ther"ti"nre 
for each instruct ion was defined as an integral number of memory 
cycles .  The 709TX was to be five t imes as fast as the 709 .  
Each instruct ion would take the same number of memory cycles ,  
but each memory cycle wou ld be only 2 .4 microseconds compared 
w i th 12 on the 709 . '  A two-microsecond memory was under dev-
elopment for the Stretch pro ject ,  and the Stretch word of
informat ion bi ts and 8 check bi ts was convenient ly adapted to 
handle pairs of 36-bi t 709TX words .  
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For a short t ime IBM held hack from offering the TX 
computer to other customers .  They had only recen t ly started 
del ivering the 709 sys tem .  It was reasonable to expect 
that the new system wou ld completely el iminate 709 sa les ,  
since it was logical ly compat ib le ,  very much more powerfu l ,  
and not very much more expensive .  IBM had to adm i t that the 
709 had been very poorly t imed and wou ld have to be wri t ten 
off .  Transistorized computers l ike the Transac S-2000 and the 
CDC 1604 wou ld have made the 709 obsolete very soon anyway ,  
al though perhaps not qui te as completely and dramat ical ly 
as their own 709TX d i d .  The new compu ter ,  now cal led the 
7090 ,  was official ly introduced and me t w i th tremendous accept-
ance .  Before the first del ivery was made the speed was 
increased by cut t ing the memory cycle to 2 ,18 microseconds
and by decreasing the number of memory cycles needed for 
mul t ipl icat ion and several other instruct ions .  
The first two 7090
 f
s were del ivered to Bf-iEUS right on 
schedule in November of 1959 .  IBM had not qui te finished 
the impossible task of get t ing the computers designed and bui l t 
that fas t ,  but they were close ,  and engineers in numbers 
variously est imated as between 20 and 200 wen t along to Green-
land w i th the computers to finish them and get them to work .  
Commercial del ivery of 7090
1
s started soon af ter ,  and there 
v/as much grumbl ing in SHARE about how poorly the computers 
were perform ing .  Compet i tors were temporari ly heartened by 
rumors that IBM had overreached i tself and could not get 
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the 7090 to run rel iab ly ,  but the si tuat ion turned out to be 
qui te temporary .  Bugs were removed and necessary engineering 
changes were made .  An air-cooled memory was designed in place 
of the earl ier oi l-cooled memory system .  The 7090 became an 
extremely rel iable computer and a tremendously successful one .  
Hundreds of 7090 ' s systems were so ld .  A typ ical 7090 system 
was valued at over $3 ,000 ,000 at del ivery .  
Most 7090 ' s were eventual ly converted into the sl ight ly 
faster 7094 wh i ch has bui l t-in double-precision operat ions 
and 4 addi t ional index reg isters .  The 7094 model 2 provided 
even faster ari thmet ic and a faster ,  interleaved memory .  
In 1962-1963 IBM introduced the very popular 7040 and 
7044 computers .  These were very simi lar to the 7090 series ,  
bu t provided somewhat less in performance at a considerably 
lower price .  
A combinat ion of a 7094 w i th a 7040 or 7044 ,  w i th a special 
memory-to-memory channel ,  was marketed as the Direct-coupled 
System .  The smal ler computer acted as an input-output processor 
and supervisor .  The 7094 ' s work was l imi ted to the actual 
execut ion of jobs staged and buffered through the 7040 .  
Ue ment ion very briefly two other IBM computer efforts in 
the second generat ion .  The IBM M i l i tary Computer was a very 
large computer designed and bui l t in 195^-1962 for the 
Strategic Air Command ' s command and control appl icat ions .  
During the first generat ion IBM had suppl ied many computers ,  
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simi lar in many ways to the 704 and 705 ,  for use by the SAGE 
air-defense system .  They hoped that the powerful transis-
torized M i l i tary Computers (rechristened the ANFSQ-32) wou ld 
be used as rep lacemen ts .  They ware not so used and only a few 
were bu i l t .  One of these was instal led at the headquarters 
of System Development Corporat ion in Santa Monica and years 
later became qui te wel l-known as the Q-32 ,  the computer on 
wh ich SDC
r
s large t ime-sharing system was developed .  
In 1960-1961 there were rumors of a completely new large-
scale series of computers ,  the IBM 8000 series .  At least 
one prototype was bui l t but IBM decided ,  in the spring of 
1961 ,  to abandon the 3000 series in favor of a new system 
design project that would use a new microcomponent techno logy .  
The resul t ing system/360 belongs to the
 i ;
third generation ' -
and is discussed in sect ion 5 .  
UNIVAC 
In the business data-processing area UNIVAC introduced 
the UNIVAC III in the early 1960 ' s .  This was a qui te sophis-
t i ca ted computer wh ich required elaborate software support .  
It never became very popular ,  probably because it was too 
expensive for the middle-priced field in wh ich i t was designed 
to compete .  
The M460 T501 ,  a mi l i tary computer bui l t by UNIVAC in 
S t .  Paul was one of the earl iest large-scale transistorized 
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compu ters .  It was Control Data rather than UNIVAC that pro-
duced the successful commercial computers that cont inued 
that l ine of developmen t .  
UNIVAC ' s own transistorized successor to the 1103 series 
was the 1107 ,  introduced much later than compet i t ive scien-
t ific computers .  The first del ivery was made at the end of 
1962 .  The 1107 was advert ized as the UNIVAC thin-fi lm 
compu ter ,  since i t used 128 registers of magnet ic thin-fi lm 
storage as an addressible control memory along w i th more 
convent ional magnet ic-core and magnet ic-drum memory .  
The 1107 appeared on the market too late to be a major 
factor among second-generat ion scient ific compu ters .  Its 
major importance was to serve as a model for the very success-
ful third-generat ion 1108 ,  a compat ible successor to the 1107 
wh i ch can use 1107 software and can run 1107 programs .  This 
coupled w i th IBM ' s fai lure to produce an adequate compat ible 
successor to the 7090 series gave UNIVAC the opportuni ty ,  
final ly in 1967-1968 ,  to become a leader in the large-scale 
scient ific computer f ield .  
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4 .  The Super-Computers 
At almost any given t ime in the recent history of com-
puter development there has existed w i th in the computer 
industry the capabi l i ty to design computers that wou ld be 
orders of magni tude more powerful than those being del ivered 
commercial ly .  The industry has always been ready to design 
and bui ld such computers for anyone who was w i l l ing to put 
up the money for what m igh t prove to be an uneconomic ven ture .  
An early venture of this type was the NORC T511 ,  {Naval 
Ordnance Research Calculator) ,  bui l t by IBM for the U . S .  
Naval Weapons Laboratory at Dah lgren .  The NORC was started 
in 1951 ,  and was accepted at Dahlgren in June of 1955 .  It 
was rated by i ts designers as able to perform 15000 three-
address operat ions per second .  Float ing-point addi t ion takes 
15 m icroseconds ,  and mul t ipl icat ion takes 31 m icroseconds .  
These t imes are especial ly impressive in view of the fact 
that the NORC is a binary-coded decimal computer w i th a 16-
digi t word consist ing of a sign d ig i t ,  two exponent d ig i ts ,  
and 13 fract ion d ig i ts .  The high-speed mul t ipl icat ion was 
achieved by the brute force approach of providing nine regis-
ters to store the product of the mul t ipl icand by each of the 
nine non-2ero decimal d ig i ts .  The original main memory of 
the computer was a 2000 word Wi l l iams-Tube storage system .  
In March of I960 the Electrostat ic Storage was replaced by a 
magnet ic-core memory ,  and as of this xvriting the computer is 
st i l l in use at Dah lgren .  
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The NORC was strict ly a one-of-a-kind development .  By 
the t ime the NORC was nearing complet ion industrial use of 
computers had grown to the point where a number of compan ies ,  
main ly in the aircraft industry ,  wou ld be w i l l ing to pay 
the necessary price for the fastest computer avaiab le .  W i th 
the 704 development already under way ,  IBM refused to be 
pushed into bui lding addi t ional NORC ' s .  It was probably a 
w ise decision .  
By 1956 it was already apparent that transistors could 
be used in very large numbers and at very high speed to 
produce computers whose performance wou ld dwarf that of the 
largest vacuum-tube computers ever bu i l t .  Several manu-
facturers were already developing relat ively smal l tran-
sistorized computers for the commercial marke t .  The computer 
industry was invest ing some of i ts own money in prel iminary 
research toward the development of the b ig transistorized 
computers ,  but the real venture capi tal in this area came 
from the Uni ted States Government through the Livermore and 
Los Alamos research laboratories of the Atomic Energy 
Commission (AEC).  Livermore entered into a contract w i th 
Remington Rand UNIVAC for the development of the LARC (Liver-
more Atomic Research Compu ter) .  Los Alamos contracted w i th 
IBM for a computer ,  original ly cal led Stretch ,  wh i ch la ter ,  
when IBM thought they could sel l it commercial ly ,  was given 
the number 7030 .  
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In December of 1956 ,  at the Eastern Joint Computer 
Conference in New York ,  in two papers del ivered at the 
same session ,  brief summaries of the design object ives of 
LARC and Stretch were presented by J .  P .  Eckert of UIMEVAC 
and by S .  VJ.  Dunwel l of IBM 5 3
1
.  Both were talking 
in terms of speeds 100 t imes greater than those of the 
1103A ' s and 704*s that their companies had recent ly started 
to del iver .  Three years later ,  in a simi lar session at the 
1959 Eastern Joint Computer Conference in Boston ,  papers 
by Eckert and Bloch and others presented many of the detai ls 
of wha t had been achieved in bulding the LARC and the Stretch 
r
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The t iming of the projects and the simul taneous reports 
at computer conferences give,  the impression of a design 
compet i t ion between the two giants of the large-scale 
computer f ield .  To some extent th is is m is lead ing ,  since 
the ground rules of the two projects were qui te d ifferen t .  
Eckert in connect ion w i th the LARC stated in 1956 that "The 
system was balanced at a t ime when al l components were in 
hand ,  so that the design balance wou ld not be upset by 
component changes during the design period" .  At the same 
t ime ,  in connect ion w i th Stretch ,  Dunwel l stated that " . . .  
we are endeavoring to employ the most advanced techniques 
and components possible w i th today ' s techno logy .  Many of 
these techniques are st i l l in the research phase of their 
developmen t .  
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In l ine w i th their stated phi losophy the LARC designers 
used the surface-barrier transistor ,  a component of proved 
rel iab i l i ty ,  and they designed around a four-microsecond 
cycle magnet ic core memory that they had developed .  This 
memory was about three t imes as fast as the memories then 
in general use .  The Stretch project was planning to use 
the very much faster drift transistors ,  and a two-micro-
second memory .  Bo th of these components had been success-
ful ly demonstrated ,  but only in smal l quant i t ies under 
laboratory condi t ions .  Both eventual ly proved to be very 
successful and contributed to the greater speed of Stretch .  
Any comparison between the two computers should take into 
account the fact that Stretch was a year or more later than 
LARC ,  both in design and del ivery .  They were both very 
impressive developments .  
An unusual feature of the LARC was the fact that it 
was basical ly a binary-coded decimal float ing-point computer .  
This had also been true of the NORC ,  but almost al l other 
computers designed for large-scale scient ific comput ing have 
used float ing-point binary ari thmet ic .  
The LARC design provided for an input-output processor 
and one or two comput ing uni ts al l operat ing in paral lel and 
al l communicat ing w i th the high-speed core memory .  The input-
output processor is i tself a stored-program computer w i th i ts 
own instruct ion s torage .  The use of a programmed computer 
to handle the detai ls of control l ing input and output devices 
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provided great flexibi l i ty in this area .  This qui te advanced 
approach had the unfortunate side effect that the performance 
of just about every program run on the mach ine could be 
adversely affected by anyinefficiencies in the processor 
programs .  The LARC designers placed perhaps too much fai th 
in the abi l i ty of the system programmers to produce opt imum 
performance in a very compl icated hardware system .  
The first LARC was instal led at Livermore early in I960 ,  
and another one was bui l t and instal led at the David Taylor 
Mode l Basin near Wash ing ton .  The intent ion was to produce 
and market the LARC as a commercial product ,  but only a few 
orders were forthcoming and no more LARCS were bu i l t .  
The first Stretch was del ivered to Los Alamos in 1961 .  
The original design cal led for a separate character-oriented 
processor and a separate b inary ari thmet ic processor ,  but 
these were combined in the del ivered mach ine .  The original 
design cal led for a l /2-microsecond memory in 2048 word 
modu l es ,  but th is was dropped from the final design .  One of 
the most interest ing and compl icated features of the computer 
is the look-ahead uni t that picks up and decodes and calculates 
effect ive addresses and fetches operands for several instruc-
t ions in advance of the instruct ion that is current ly being 
executed .  A look-ahead un i t working wi th an interleaved 
memory can provide instruct ions and operands to one or more 
processing un i ts at a rate much faster than would be possible 
in a strict ly sequent ial system .  Its purpose is to make a 
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very high-speed processor wi th a relat ively low-speed memory 
perform as fast as it would w i th a much faster memory .  Some 
very ingenious logical design went into handl ing problems 
that arise when an instruct ion word that has already been 
decoded is found to have been modified by an instruct ion 
just ahead of i t ,or when a condi t ional branch makes look-
ahead appear amb iguous ,  or when an interrupt has to be pro-
cessed .  
For a number of reasons the Stretch compu ter ,  though 
remarkably fas t ,  fai led to achieve the 100 t imes 704 speed 
that was i ts advert ized design ob ject ive .  In some appl ica-
t ion areas i t was disappoint ingly slow .  It was difficul t to 
implement a good mul t iprogramming system on the computer ,  
and ,  except in a few very large programs ,  i t would be neces-
sary to use mul t iprogramming to real ize the ful l capaci ty 
of the system .  The look-ahead system provided more problems 
than had been ful ly ant icipated .  The transfer rate of the 
disc system had to be cut in half in order to insure the 
rel iabi l i ty of the high-speed paral lel data transfers .  
Wi th orders,  for about 15 systems in hand ,  IBM was forced 
to announce (in May 1961) that the machine would not perform 
up to specificat ions and that there would therefore be a 
corresponding reduct ion in price to those who had already 
placed orders .  Since the lower price would not provide any 
marg in of profi t for IBM ,  the 7030 Stretch computer was wi th-
drawn from the product l ine .  Some orders were cancel led .  
Seven 7030 ' s were completed and instal led .  
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Both LARC and Stretch must be evaluated as fai lures ,  
since both companies involved hoped to produce a marketable 
product and fai led to do so .  Yet both were successful in 
providing a major st imulus to the computer industry in the 
years from 1956 to 1959- If there had been no project 
S tre tch ,  IBM might very wel l have been two years later in 
the development of the 7090 ,  the most successful large-scale 
computer any company has marketed .  It was real ly the 7090 
that ki l led the Stretch computer as a marketable product by 
providing a computer that cost about one third as much which 
wou l d ,  for most users ,  do considerably more than one third 
as much work .  If compet i t ion by Phi lco and Control Data and 
o thers had not forced IBM to produce the 7090 ,  the Stretch 
would almost certainly have had a longer ,  more successful 
career in the computer marke t .  
Even before the first Stretch had been accepted at Los 
A l amos ,  work had already begun on the 6600 T ^  by the 
Control Data Corporat ion .  Th is was another computer effort 
supported by the Livermore Laboratory of the AEC .  The 
original design specificat ions cal led for a computer three 
t imes as powerful as Stretch ,  and the machine that was 
del ivered in 1964 was faster than tha t .  Some of the speed 
of the 6600 comes from the use of mul t iple ari thmet ic and 
logical un i t s .  Ten peripheral processors ,  which are them-
selves smal l compu ters ,  are an integral part of the system .  
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The design phi losophy of the machine envisioned an 
execut ive control vested in these peripheral processors which 
can direct and mon i tor and t ime-share the very powerful 
central processor .  According to the manufacturer the central 
processor executes ,  on the average ,  over 3 mi l l ion opera-
t ions per second .  By the end of 1965 most large AEC instal-
lat ions ei ther had a 6600 or had one on order .  
For several years after the unsuccessful Stretch ven ture ,  
IBM seemed ,  at least to observers on the ou ts ide ,  to have 
lost interest in the very-large computer marke t .  In answer 
to a direct quest ion about IBM ' s react ion to the 6600 ,  an 
IBM spokesman at SHARE ,  who could be assumed to be talking 
for the company ,  commented that every company had to get 
something l ike that out of i ts sys t em—and IBM had already 
done so wi th S tretch .  
Soon after the announcement of the 360 series i t became 
apparent that IBM was ready to try again to establ ish i ts 
posi t ion in the super-computer f i e ld .  Negot iat ions were 
under way wi th Los Alamos for the product ion of a very fast 
series 90 in the 360 l ine .  
Control Data then announced i ts 6800 mach ine ,  logical ly 
ident ical to the 6600 but four t imes as fast and no more 
expensive than the 6600 .  
IBM countered w i th the announcement of a model 91 ,  a 
model 92 and a mode l 95 in rapid succession .  
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Wi l l iam Norris ,  president of Control Data Corporat ion ,  
in the 1965 report to stockholders of the corporat ion stated 
that IBM was
 , :
making a highly concentrated effort to hinder 
our progress by mak ing frequent announcements of changing 
characterist ics and new mode l s ,  at reduced prices of large 
computers reported to be under developmen t .  Their frequent 
announcements of a number of new models of large compu ters ,  
some of which have on ly remained in the product l ine for a 
few weeks or mon ths ,  has created confusion in the market 
p l ace .  
IBM final ly set t led on a single product-l ine mode l ,  the 
91 .  This system revived the look-ahead feature of the 
S tretch .  The model 91 has a 60 nanosecond basic cycle ,  and 
uses:.a memory rated at 750 nanosecond cycle t ime ,  though 
i ts effect ive speed is less because of i ts very large size .  
The design goal was to execute instruct ions at the rate of 
approximately one per 60 nanosecond cycle .  Memory inter-
leav ing ,  look-ahead ,  adequate buffers ,  mul t iple ari thmet ic 
and log ical un i t s ,  very fast ar i thme t i c are al l used in the 
design to at tempt to achieve the st ipulated processing 
speed .  The term "pipe-l ine
11
 system has been used to describe 
their approach ,  since a number of instruct ions are simul-
taneously in different phases of their execut ion as they 
flow through an instruct ion-execut ion p ipe-l ine .  
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Even though the system should be able to operate at almost 
fu l l processor speed wi th the 750 nanosecond memory ,  i t is 
possible to insure that performance by using a very much faster 
thin-fi lm memory .  The model 95 i s the same computer as the 91 
except for the presence of 1 ,000 ,000 bytes of thin-fi lm memory 
w i th a 120 nanosecond cycle t ime .  The effect ive speed is closer 
to 200 nanoseconds because of the physical dimensions of th is 
large memory .  
In a move reminiscent of the end of the Stretch pro ject ,  
IBM in 1967 announced that they would take no more orders for 
the series 90 compu ters ,  and would del iver only the 20 systems 
for which they had already accepted orders .  In 1968 they 
announced a new very large system ,  the model 85 ,  logical ly 
much simpler but in some areas almost as powerful as the 91-
The  uses automat ic block transfers into a smal l (16K-32K 
by t es) integrated circui t memory .  It has been suggested that 
the model 91 was wi thdrawn because of the advanced state of 
development of the  which provides bet ter price-performance 
characterist ics .  
Control Data Corporat ion wi thdrew i ts 6800 computer from 
the market and announced a new more powerful 7600 system .  
They have also been market ing ,  w i th some success ,  a 6400 series 
very much l ike the 6600 except that much of the paral lel ism 
has been removed and the price is therefore much lower .  
In 1968 CDC is start ing to del iver i ts extended core 
storage (ECS)^ a large magnet ic-core peripheral memory designed 
for block transfers to main memory at a rate of 10 ,000 ,000 
60-bi t words per second .  This ECS is offered as an opt ional 
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peripheral device on the 6000 series ,  but at least 500 ,000 
words wi l l be required on the 7600 .  A swapping memory of 
this size and speed can change the nature of processing on 
the computers to which i t is at tached .  
In qui te another area ,  for a number of years Dr .  Daniel 
S lo tn ick ,  whi le working for West inghouse ,  tried to get support 
for the construct ion of a highly paral lel mach ine ,  SOLOMON T591 
which would use a large array (the number \§2k
 w a s
 men t ioned) 
of ari thmet ic uni ts joined together in a square ma t r ix .  The 
Atomic Energy Commission suggested that perhaps it was t ime 
for some other agency to pioneer in the super-computer f ie ld ,  
but no other support was forthcom ing .  
Dr .  Slotnick moved to the Un iversi ty of Il l ino is ,  and 
in this new environment he was able to obtain support from 
ARPA*to design and bui ld a SOLOMON-l ike computer ,  now appro-
priately namedILLIAC IV .T60T The actual construct ion of the 
computer is being done under contract by Burroughs Corporat ion 
in Pao l i .  The ILLIAC IV wi l l have 256 processing elemen ts .  
Each processing element w i l l have i ts own thin-fi lm memory 
of 2000 64*-bit words ,  and i ts own high-speed adders for ful l 
64-bi t float ing point operat ions .  The designers predict that 
the ILLIAC IV w i l l be fantast ical ly fast in certain areas of 
computat ion; hundreds of t imes as fast as the 6600 and thousands 
of t imes as fast as the 7094 in specific app l icat ions .  
*The Advanced Research Projects Agency of the Department of 
Defense .  
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The approach used in the ILLIAC IV has been the subject 
of a good deal of controversy among computer designers .  In 
an angry session at the 1967 Spring Joint Computer Conference,  
Dr .  Slotnick presented the case for the paral lel compu ter ,  
and Dr .  Gene Amdah l of IBM pointed out what he considers to 
be the weakness of the paral lel processor approach . r61
1
.  Dr .  
Amdahl could not discuss IBM ' s new Advanced Computer System 
(ACS) that he and others at IBM are designing in Sunnyvale ,  
Cal iforn ia .  Apparent ly i t w i l l be a single-processor mach ine ,  
and according to fairly rel iable rumors performance goals are 
in the order of 100 to 200 mi l l ion operat ions per second .  
The Third Generat ion 
Vacuum-tube computers were the first generat ion ,  and al l 
of the early transistorized computers are said to belong to 
the second generat ion .  The dist inct ion between the second 
generat ion and the third is not nearly as clean-cu t .  New 
compu ters ,  and most computers that remained on the market 
after 1965 , are cal led third-generat ion computers by their 
manufacturers .  Some contend that they are already in the 
fourth generat ion .  
The major new technological development has been in the 
area of integrated circu i ts .  Those manufacturers that have 
based their new product l ine on monol i thic integrated circui ts 
claim that the use of such circui ts is the true dist inguishing 
characterist ic of third-generat ion equ ipmen t .  Those who st i l l 
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use discrete components insist that i t is the performance of 
the system and not the nature of the components that 
characterizes a computer as belonging to the third generat ion .  
The IBM System/360 
IBM started the design of i ts system/360 in 1961.r62"« 
A major aim was to standardize wi thin IBM such computer 
characterist ics as instruct ion codes ,  character codes ,  uni ts 
of informat ion ,  modes of ari thmet ic ,  e tc .  Theoret ical ly at 
least the same programs would run ,  perhaps slowly ,  on the 
smal l inexpensive 360 ,  and would run much more rapidly on 
the larger more expensive mode ls .  Th is compatabi l i ty was 
achieved by the technique of microprogramming in read-only 
memory .  The physical and logical organizat ions of the hardware 
on the microprogram level were qui te different from one model 
to ano ther .  In a sense ,  al l of the smal ler models were designed 
to simulate the largest ,  convent ional ly wired mode l .  
On Apri l 7 ,  1964 ,  IBM official ly announced six new computers ,  
the original models 30 ,  40 ,  50 ,  60 ,  62 and 70 of system /360 .T63
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These compu ters ,  along wi th other members of the same fami ly 
that would be announced later were intended to replace al l 
exist ing IBM computer series .  They offered greater power 
at lower prices than the earl ier systems .  There was no at tempt 
to be direct ly compat ible wi th any previous series .  IBM 
introduced the worct "emulator" to describe a simulat ion tech-
nique using rout ines on the microprogram ,  level .  These emulators 
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wou ld permi t 1400 series programs to run on the model 30 ,  
and 7000 series program to run on the largest microprogrammed 
mode l s .  Though very efficient compared wi th software simula-
tors ,  the emulators represented an inefficient use of the 360 
compu ters ,  and most appl icat ions would have to be reprogrammed 
for the new equ ipmen t .  
The 360 is both word-oriented and character (or byte)-
or ien t ed .  Al l 8-bi t ibytes are direct ly addressib le .  Word 
operat ions use 32-bi t words ,  and in some cases 64-bi t double 
words .  It is a binary computer ,  but decimal ari thmet ic is 
prov ided ,  which operates on strings of four-bi t decimal d ig i t s .  
The system supports a large- variety of input-output and 
peripheral storage devices by way of a "standard I/O in terface" .  
There already exists a very extensive l i terature describing 
the 360 r64i and i ts hardware and software features .  
Ini t ial ly on ly the smal ler mode ls ,  up to the model 50 
could have
f
1mi l t iplexor channels
, r
 which are necessary to drive 
card readers and printers and communicat ion equipment .  The 
larger models would need one or more smal ler computers at tached 
to handle input and ou tpu t .  This was soon changed ,  and 
mul t iplexor channels were made avai lable on al l models so that 
the large models as wel l as the smal ler ones can operate in 
single-processor as wel l as in mul t iprocessor configurat ions , .  
the 360 systems IBM developed a new technology which 
they cal led Sol id Logic Technology (SLT) .  They st i l l used 
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discrete transistors ,  but very smal l ones .  Their circui ts 
are hybrid rather than monol i thic integrated circui ts .  Even 
thoughr the hybrid circui ts have some superior characterist ics ,  
i t would seem to th is observer that IBM underest imated the 
speed wi th which monol i thic integrated circui t technology 
would develop when they decided to proceed in a different 
d irect ion .  
It soon became apparent that the 360 l ine did not serve 
al l classes of users .  At the low end an incompat ible model 20 
was in troduced .  For the medium-priced scient ific market a 
model 44 was designed that stressed calculat ing speed for 
scient ific and real-t ime app l icat ions ,  using a subset of the 
360 instruct ion code .  At the h igh end of the l ine a number 
of changes were made resul t ing in the model 65 and 75 (replacing 
the 60 ,  62 ,  70) and the 67 ,  85 and 91 which are discussed 
elsewhere .  
The 360 represented a major reorientat ion on the part 
of IBM and has had tremendous impact on the computer industry .  
Thousands of 360 ' s have been del ivered and many thousands are 
on order .  Many features of the 360 have been accepted as 
standards by other manufacturers .  
RCA Spectra 70 
Not very long after the introduct ion of the 360 ,  RCA 
announced i ts Spectra 70 series r65~l,  a series of computers 
almost completely compat ible wi th the IBM 360 .  RCA was say ing ,  
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in effect ,  that the standardizat ion that IBM fel t would be 
so valuable wi thin their company might be equal ly useful if 
i t were adopted by the computer industry ,  or at least by part 
of the industry .  
The RCA Spectra 70 used model numbers 35> 45 ,  55 to 
indicate performance in between IBM ' s 30 ,  40 ,  50 ,  60 - presumably 
at prices that would make their product at tract ive .  These 
RCA models use monol i thic integrated circu i ts .  A large number 
of the Spectra 70 computers have been sold and instal led .  
Honeywel l 
In December of 1963 Honeywel l announced i ts very success-
fu l 200 compu ter .  It was essent ial ly an improved and very 
much faster and more powerful version of IBM ' s 1401 compu ter .  
Since IBM was not going to provide a compat ible successor 
to the 1400 series ,  Honeywel l undertook to provide the successor .  
They reasoned ,  apparent ly correct ly ,  that many customers would 
prefer not to reprogram ,  and that greater economy could be 
achieved by compat ible hardware than by emulat ion .  A "Liberator" 
software package was designed to handle those areas in which 
some incompat ibi l i t ies existed between the 1401 and the 200 .  
The 200 has been very successful ,  and has been developed 
into a l ine of compu ters ,  from a qui te smal l 100 to a very 
large 1200 .  T661 Honeywel l has become second only to IBM in 
the business data-processing computer f ie ld .  
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General Electric 
The General Electric 600 Series looks in many ways l ike 
a successor to the IBM 7090 series ,  hu t it was not intended 
to be program compat ible and has not been very successful as 
a replacement for the earl ier mach ines .  GE has been very 
act ive in the area of t ime sharing and several of i ts efforts 
in that area w i l l be discussed in Sect ion 6 .  
Other third-general systems 
Al l of the major manufacturers of computers are now 
offering third-generat ion computer systems .  Burroughs is 
market ing a ful l l ine of computers up to the very large 
6500 ,  7500 and 8500 .  Part ly as a resul t of their own improved 
peripheral equ ipmen t ,  and part ly as a resul t of great ly in-
creased interest in mul t iprogramming systems, there has been 
an upsurge in orders for their 5500 system .  
We have already ment ioned the very successful UNIVAC 1108 .  
UNIVAC is also market ing a new 9000 series wi th considerable 
success .  
Control Data Corporat ion has become a dominant factor 
in the area of very large compu ters .  They are also market ing 
a number of new computers in their medium-price 3000 series .  
Nat ional Cash Register stayed w i th their 300 series for 
qui te a long t ime ,  but in 1968 they have announced a very 
promising new l ine ,  the NCR Century Systems .  
A number of smal ler companies in the computer field have 
introduced very interest ing and very successful third generat ion 
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systems .  Among these are the D ig i ta l Equipment Corporat ion 
PDP series and the Scient ific Data Systems '  Sigma series .  
There are many o thers .  
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6 .  Time-Sharing 
Manchester Un iversi ty and MIT ,  which had both made very signifi-
cant contribut ions to the early development of computers ,  were the 
chief sources of some of the most interest ing recent developments .  
By 1959 > the computer designers at Manchester ,  in cooperat ion 
w i th Ferrant i L td . ,  completed the design of the A t las System .  The 
A t las uses some ingenious ,and incidental ly expensive ,  hardware in 
an at tempt to solve the related problems of overlay and hierarchic 
storage organ izat ion ,  and the al locat ion of main memory in a mul t i-
programming env ironmen t .  
The At las approach ,  the single-level storage system T671 ,  perm i ts 
each programmer to wri te h is program as if he has al l of a very large 
core memory avai lable to h imself .  
Memory in the At las is organized into pages of 512 words 
each ,  and the programmer can use up to 2048 logical pages even 
though the actual core memory of the compu ter might have as few 
as 32 physical pages .  The same logical page may be in and out 
of core memory a number of t imes during the execut ion of a program 
and it may thus occupy different physical pages ,  even during a 
single run of the program .  During execut ion of a program one or 
more of i ts logical pages are in main memory where any logical 
page may be stored in any physical page .  The rest of the program 
is in fast auxi l iary s torage .  The computer contains rather elabo-
rate address-translat ion hardware so that an address that refers 
to a locat ion in any log ical page is automat ical ly interpreted 
as referring to the physical page in which that logical page cur-
rent ly resides .  If the logical page is not physical ly present 
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it w i l l be fetched into core memory from the drum .  Normal ly 
there w i l l be some pages of several different programs in core 
memory ,  so that the t ime required to fetch a page needed by one 
program w i l l be used as execut ion t ime by another program .  
An interrupt and memory-protect system are also included in 
the A t las hardware as are other features to assist the very 
elaborate execut ive programs required to keep the necessary records 
and to keep such a system running at a reasonable level of efficiency .  
The At las paging scheme is extremely at tract ive in a computer 
environment in which large numbers of users are served simul taneously ,  
and in which the real locat ion of main memory goes on at a very 
great ra t e .  A t MIT for a number of years the chief subject of 
interest to the computer group has been the t ime-sharing of large 
central computer faci l i t ies by large numbers of on-l ine users .  
Wi th massive financing by government research agencies ,  MIT ' s proj-
ect MAC had bui l t such a system using IBM 7094 equipment r68l .  
The 7094 performs very poorly in that environment ,  and in 1963-4 
they were looking forward to a new generat ion of computers in 
which the hardware might assist rather than hinder the t ime-sharing 
execut ive systems that they wished to des ign .  
MIT had worked very closely wi th IBM for a number of years ,  
and most observers assumed that the new equipment for project MAC 
would be IBM equipment ,  even after the announcement of IBM ' s 
system 360 w ich indicated l i t t le or no hardware assistance to 
mul t i-console t ime-sharing systems .  
IBM apparent ly adopted the at t i tude that the project MAC re-
quirements were for a one-of-a-kind system which they were prepared 
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to supply when the MIT group would come through wi th a reasonable 
set of specificat ions .  
At this point the General Electric computer department which 
had entered the large-scale computer market w i th their 635 computer ,  
proposed a number of modificat ions that would convert the 635 
into a new computer ,  (the 636 ,  later known as the 645) ,  specifical ly 
designed for a large t ime-shared mul t i-console system as planned 
by project MAC r69~1.  One feature would be modulari ty which would 
permi t mul t iple processors to communicate w i th mul t iple memory 
modu les and peripheral con tro l lers .  Another feature was an adapta-
t ion and extension of the At las paging scheme ,  in which there is 
another level of organ izat ion ,  the segmen t ,  and a more compl icated 
hardware-assisted address-translat ion a lgori thm .  
In the middle,  of 1964 Project MAC ordered a dual processor 
645 system from General E lectric ,  and short ly after that the Be l l 
Telephone laboratories announced that they were going to order 4 
such systems (later reduced to 3)- It was clear that a t ime-sharing 
bandwagon was forming and there was going to be a great rush to get 
on the General Electric del ivery l i s t .  
IBM reacted almost violent ly to the si tuat ion .  Clearly they 
had made a m is take ,  Th is was not a one-of-a-kind or even a smal l 
marke t .  Their technical staff had evaluated hardware address-
translat ing systems and had decided that the logical elegance 
that was gained would cost too much in extra hardware ,  in very 
compl icated software ,  and in degradat ion of performance .  
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The correctness or incorrectness of the technical judgment 
was irrelevan t .  In a sales-oriented company technical judgment 
cannot be al lowed to interfere wi th sales judgmen t .  By order 
from the top IBM was fu l ly converted to the principle of maximum 
support of large t ime-sharing systems .  The IBM sales organizat ion 
was told to spare no expense to avoid losing any more orders in 
the large-scale t ime-sharing f ie ld .  
It was not too difficul t to add paging hardware to the largest 
microprogrammed models (60 and 62) of the 360 l ine ,  and soon 
models 64 and 66 were being offered ,  wi th an order from Lincoln 
Laboratories for amazingly early del ivery of both hardware and 
software .  
It was soon apparent that this was not enough .  The 60 and 62 
were too slow and expensive and the 64 and 66 didn ' t go far enough .  
The only thing to do was to scrap the who le lot of them .  
In their place there were announced the much faster mode l 65 
at the price of the slow model 60 ,  and the model 67 ,  w i th segments 
pages ,  modu lari ty and other features ,  a number of which had been 
developed in cooperat ion w i th the first model 67 customer ,  the 
Universi ty of M ich igan .  T701 .  
There are many at tract ive features embodied in the t ime-sharing 
concept .  Conversat ional on-l ine debugg ing ,  man-machine interact ion 
fi le i n t erroga t i on ,  informat ion retrieval ,  graphical input and 
ou tpu t ,  machine-aided des ign ,  computer-assisted instruct ion; these 
and other key areas of computer research and appl icat ion can be 
made accessible to large numbers of users on ly by way of mul t i-
access t ime-shared comput ing systems .  In 1965 the model 67 seemed 
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to be the most promising of the possible approaches to large-
scale t ime-sharing ,  and most major universi t ies and many research 
organizat ions ordered or planned to order systems bui l t around 
one or more model 67 processors .  
IBM launched a major software development effort to construct 
a t ime-sharing operat ing system (TSS) for the model 67- Enthusiast ic 
potent ial users were planning instal lat ions in which hundreds of 
conso les would be • on l ine simul taneously .  By the m idd le of 1966 
i t became apparent that the performance of the system would be 
marginal at bes t .  Simulat ion studies indicated that the original 
software system would find it difficul t to support even a very 
few consoles .  
Most customers wi thdrew their orders .  A number of model 67 
systems were del ivered in 1967 ,  and the early TSS system release 
provides l imi ted service to about 8 on-l ine typewri ter conso les .  
Other software development at the Universi ty of M ich igan ,  at 
General Mo tors Corporat ion ,  and at IBM ' s Cambridge center have 
produced al ternate software systems for the 67 ,  and a second 
version of TSS promises performance improvements over the first 
version .  It seems clear (June 1968} that even w i th the best pos-
sible software ,  the model 67 performance wi l l fal l far short of 
the performance expected and promised in the atmosphere of enthusi-
asm for t ime-sharing that prevai led in 1965- It seems unl ikely 
that a real ly sat isfactory level of performance w i l l be achieved 
in any large-scale t ime-sharing system wi thout major hardware 
developments that may become avai lable in the fourth or fifth 
computer generat ion .  
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The software effort for the GE 645 is a joint effort of 
personnel from General E lectric ,  MIT ,  and Bel l Telephone Laborato-
ries F71]- Their Mu l t ics system has: many interest ing features ,  
and introduced and elaborated a number of important concepts ,  
but here too i t is almost impossible to be opt imist ic about the 
eventual performance of the system on the 645-
Even though the large t ime-sharing systems have been disappoint-
ing ,  they have had a very major influence on the development of 
a number of fairly successful smal ler systems .  General E lectric ,  
using a software system developed at Dartmouth Co l lege ,  has been 
very successful in market ing i ts 265 computer as a smal l t ime-
sharing system .  The 265 uses the GE 235) a smal l second-generat ion 
compu ter ,  in combinat ion wi th their Datanet 30 ,  a special-purpose 
communicat ions-handl ing computer .  
Many of the smal l-scale t ime-sharing systems are software 
systems on convent ional computers ,  but there have been a number 
of special models and special hardware features designed specifi-
cal ly for t ime-sharing appl icat ion .  The SDS 940 ,  a modificat ion 
of the more conven t iom 1 930 ,  was developed at the Universi ty of 
Cal ifornia and is being successful ly marketed by Scient ific Data 
Systems .  Th is computer has been instal led by a number of companies 
offering t ime-sharing services commercial ly by way of teletype 
consoles and voice-grade telephone l ines .  RCA has added some 
address-translat ion hardware and made other mod ificat ions to their 
Spectra 70 model 45j and is market ing the resul t ing model 46 for 
t ime-sharing use .  The Control Data 3300 ,  the Digi tal Equipment 
Corporat ion PDP 10 ,  and the Scient ific Data System Sigma 7 are 
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o ther computers that incorporate special hardware features for 
use in t ime-sharing system, .  
The use of computers by way of on-l ine remote consoles is 
becoming increasingly popu lar ,  and w i l l be a very ma jor considera-
t ion in future developments 
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Bibl iography 
There have been many thousands of publ icat ions in the area 
surveyed here .  Only a few of the most relevant ones are 
l is ted .  The interested reader can find a great deal of 
addi t ional informat ion in the manuals publ ished by the 
manufacturers of the various mach ines .  There also exist a 
number of qui te wel l-known compi lat ions of the characterist ics 
of digi tal comput ing systems r72,73>74~l .  There have been 
a number of survey art icles previously publ ished that contain 
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Much addi t ional informat ion about the computers ment ioned 
here and the many others not included can be found in the 
proceedings of the various organizat ions in the computer 
f ie ld .  The reader is part icularly referred to the Proceed-
ings of the Spring and Fal l Joint Computer Conferences 
sponsored by AFIPS ,  to the Journal and Communicat ions of 
the ACM ,  to the IEEE Transact ions on Electronic Computers 
(formerly IRE Transact ions) ,  to Datamat ion ,  and to the 
publ icat ions of the Bri t ish Computer Society .  
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